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BID AWARD
IS ATTACKED
AS ILLEGAL'
Langan Serves Notice He

Will Press Fight Over

Ruling By Bailey

REJECTION OF OFFER

IS CALLED 'ARBITRARY'

Says Health Officer Did

Not Have Right To Re-

ject Dumping Ground

WOODBRIDGE — Although
Nicholas A. Lankan has threatened
to start suit against the Township
in the matter of the garbage con-
tract, no papers have been served
ris yet on Township Clerk B. J.
Punigan.

The garbage contract, for the
next three years, was awarded
Friday night to John Ahnasi, at
$11,500 a year. Langan's bid was
not read at a recent Township
meeting due to the fact that it
was not accompanied by written
consent and approval of the dump-
ing grounds by Health Officer
Harold J. Bailey, as outlined in
the specifications. Langan is the
present garbage collector and his
contract expires on December 31.

In a communication to the Town-
ship Committee Friday night, Lan-
kan said that he proposed "to make
application for a writ of certior-
ai-i." The letter in full read as
follows:

"In event you decide to award
the contract 'for the removal of
garbage to Mr. Almasi without re~
advertising for bids therefor or
without considering the bid of the
writer, I propose to make applica-

tion for a writ of certiorari to re-
view your action in the foregoing
respect.

Cites Objection!
"My objections to making such

award to Mr. Almasi are as fol-
lows:

"I. The advertisements for bids
as woll as the 'Specifications and
proposal for Garbage Collection"
issued by or through your com-
mittee are illegal and void.

"2. The delegation of powers
marie by your committee to the.
Health Officer of the Board of
Health of your Township is illegal
and void.

"3. The failure of your com-
mittee to open and consider the
bid of the writer renders the en-
tire proceedings null and void.

"•I. The summary rejection oi"
the writer's bid was contrary to
law and therefore illegal and void.

"5. The action of the Health Of-
ficer of the Board of Health of
your Township in refusing to ap-
prove the location of the proposed
dumping site of the writer was ar-
bitiary, unreasonable, illegal and
void.

"fi. The advertisement for bids
as Wfll as the 'Specifications and
Proposals' for bids delegating to
the Health Officer of your Town-
ship ihs> power and authority to
arbitrarily'disapprove the location
of any proposed dumping site is
contrary to law; this delegation is
rlso void for the additional reason
that it vested in Pirn the power (in
effect) to reject any bid by with-
holding his appvoval (See Schwarz
Bros., etc.. vs Jersey City) 84 N.
J. L. 735 J.

(Continued on Page 2)

RaritanBoard To Wind ^FIREMEN, TOWNSHIP f ' § \ M t * * « ?
Year's Business Tomorrow y n , ' I I A C T n J«st Your 1940 Tax

YULE PARTY HOSTS
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—The

books of the township will be
closed for the year and final
business transacted, when the
board of commissioners meet
tomorrow noon for the last time
in 1D.VJ. "The deck will be
cleared of all old business,"
said Mayor Walter C. Christen-
scn, "before we enter the new
projects of 1940."

NEW POSTAL PEAK
REACHED IN FORDS
IN HOLIDAY RUSH
Record Business Is Done

By Augmented Staff,
Seyler Announces

69,500 STAMPS SOLD

TO l.OOOJHILDREN
Play, 'A Visit From Mr.

And Mrs. Santa Claus' Is
Feature Of Affair

FORDS — New

been established in

records have

the handling
of Christmas mail at the local post
office, Postmaster 'Edward Seyler

CANDY GIVEN TO ALL
PISCATAWAYTOWN—Mem-

bers of Raritan Engine Company
No. 1 of this place, and the town-
ship WPA recreation department,
entertained more than 1,000 chil-
dren at the annual Christmas par-
ty and entertainment held in the
auditorium of School No. 3 here
Friday night.

The program featured the pre-
sentation of a play, "A Visit from
Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus," by
children of the recreation division
under the direction of Mrs, Agnes
Glenn Saunders, chairman of the
recretaion division, assisted by
members of the WP Astaff.

Members of the tire company
distributed gift bags containing

WOODBRIDGE —When the
mailman appear? on your door-
step this morning or afternoon
with a white, square envelope,
he is not bringing you a belated
Christmas present or a New
Year's remembrance . . . it's just
your tax bill for the first half of
1940.

Michael J. Trainer, Tax Col-
lector, said yesterday that the
bills have all been made out and
would be mailed during the day.

SNOW RESPONSIBLE
FOR 4 ACCIDENTS;
FIVE ARE INJURED
Light Fall Leaves Roads

Slippery; Four Hurt
In One Collision

CARS BADLY DAMAGED
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Five

announced yesterday as the "biff w a s m a d c P o s s i b l e through funds

toys, candy and fruits to each of persons were injured, two serious-

ly, in four automobile accidentsthe children in attendance. This

rush which started early last week
slowed down to nearly normal.

More than 69,500 stamps were
sold to Fords people from the time
the Fords post office stamp win-
dows opened on December 19 un-
til closing time last Saturday.

The figure represents 2,000 1-
ccnt stamps, 47,000 lVa-cent
stamps, 5,500 2-cent stamps and
15,000 3-cent stamps. Total sales
this season exceeded that of last
year.

More than 50,000 pieces of
mail were machine cancelled and
nearly 10,000 hand cancelled in
five days, setting a new record at
the office. It has been the experi-
ence in the past to have one peak
day but this year the post office
was flooded on three days in suc-
cession. However, December 21
was the busiest.

The
ployes

regular staff of
was augmented

extra clerks and two extra

five em-
by two

car-
riers to handle the volume of mail.
It cost the local office $199.54 for
the additional help.

Postmaster Seyler said that in
addition to first class mail, more
than twenty sacks of parcel post
packages were sent through his
office. About GO per cent of the

raised by the firemen from bene-
fit affairs conducted throughout
the year.

Oscar Pillar, president of the
fire company, was introduced and
presented past president's pins
to several former presidents of
the company, Charles Pfeiffcr,
Theodore Egg-ertson, G. Stanley
Van Sickle, Joseph Costa and Paul
Berrue.
William

Pillar
Fisher,

also introduced
chairman of the

firemen's committee in charge of
arrangements for the Yule party.

The firemen distributed gifts
and'bags Saturday to many chil-
dren who were unable to attend
Friday night's party.

PLEA IS RENEWED
IN SEALJAMPAIGN
Drive To Be Extended, Ac-
cording To Announcement

By Mrs. Madison
FORDS A renewed plea for

packages
senders.

were insured by the

LIONS' CLUB HOST
FOR 400 CHILDREN
Each Get Gift And Candy

At Party Held In Audi-
torium Of School

support of the Middlesex
Tuberculosis and Health

County
League

in its sale of Christmas Seals tc
carry on its work was made yes-
terday by Mrs. Howard Madison,
local Seal Sale Chairman. She ex-
plained that the official seal sale

here over the holiday weekend.

A light snow and the resulting

slippery roads is said to have caus-

ed three crashes within three hours

on Sunday.

Four persons were injured in
the mishap which occurred on the
Lincoln Highway, near Plainfield
Avenue, Stelton, at 2:30 P. M-,
Sunday. A car driven by Mrs.
Mary Lynahan, of 80 H Thomas
Street, Newark, skidded and
struck a car traveling in the oppo-
site direction, driven by Howard
En gel hard t, of 227 Simpson Ave-
nue, Atlantic Highlands.

At 11:15 A. M., Sunday, a car
driven by Alex Kerezsi, of Main
Street, Bonhamtown, collided
with another machine operated by
George Laday, .of Dorothy Street,
Bonhamtown, at the corner of
Harrison Avenue and Dorothy
Street. One person was hurt.

In the third accident, two cars
were badly damaged but the driv-
ers escaped unhurt when one of
the vehicles skidded and crashed
into another car. The operator of
the skidding car was Edward A.
Newman, of 172 Norfolk Street,
Brooklyn, while the driver of the
second machine was Bernhard W.
Katt, of Franklin Inn, Glassboro.

The fourth crash involved two
cars driven by Steven Adams, of
Florida Grove Road, Hopelawn;
and Bernard Peterson, of 32

period ending Christmas Day ha.̂  i Henry Street, Clara Barton. The

FORDS—More than 500 chil-
dren of this vicinity were guests
of the Fords Lions Club at the
annual Christmas party held Fri-
day afternoon in the auditorium
of school No. 14.

Each child was given a gift and
candy by Santa Claus. Refresh-
ments were served and games and
dancing enjoyed. The affair was

been extended for the convenience
of those who overlooked the seals
during the holiday rush. She re-
minded that seals may be appro-
priately used on New Year curds
and "thank you" letters.

The organization is engaged in
raising $18,000 for its work next
year. Funds are realized through
the sale of seals and by direct con-
tributions. Of the §18,000 sought,
tfie amount realized to date is
$10,643.42 Mrs. Madison stated.
The main office is located at 175
Smith Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.

"The association wants to ex-
tend its activities," Mrs. Madison
said, "and the only means it has
of getting funds with which to do
so is through the sale of'seals and

two machines sideswiped Saturday
night on
Lincoln
o'clock.

Amboy Avenue,
Avenue, about

near
9:30

COMMITTEE
TO ORGANIZE
ON MONDAY
Mayor, 3 Others, To Take

Oath Of Office In An-

nual Ceremonies

FARRELL TO BE NAMED
ROADS' COMMISSIONER

McElroy, Morgenson, Davis

Expected To Be Contin-

ued In Present Posts

WOODBRIDGE—At 12 o'clock
noon on New Year's Day, Town-
ship Clerk B. J. Dunigan will ad-
minister the oath of office to Mayor
August F. Greiner, and Committee-
men Frederick A. Spencer, James
Schaffrick and Herbert B. Rankin,
winners in the local election last
month, as members of the Town-
ship's governing body.

Due to the fact that there are
no changes in the committee, very
little interest is expected to be
shown in the organization session
by the general public outside of
officeholders and party workers.

The only important features of
the meeting will be the announce-
ment of the standing committees
for 1940 and Mayor Greiner's an-
nual message to the residents of
the Township, a message which is
expected this year to be of un-
usual importance.

Mayor Greiner is expected to
name Samuel Farrell chairman of
the Public Works Committee, a
post now heid by Committeeman
Schaffrick. The latter, it is be-
lieved, will be named Finance
Commissioner, Mr. Farroll's pres-
ent position, and chairman of the
committee in charge of lights and
transportation. Mr. Rankin will
continue as Police Commissioner,
a position he has filled with great
success. Mr. Spencer, who has
proven his capability and efficiency
as head of the Administration
Committee, will, without a doubt,
be given the chairmanship of that
department again.

All the present major ap-
pointees, including Township At-
torney Leon E. McElroy, Town-
ship Treasurer O. J. Morgenson,
Township Engineer C. R. Davis,
and Relief Director John T. Omen-
hiser, will be renamed at the meet-

(Continued on Page 2)

'39 Births On Exact Par With 1938
As Deaths Here Show Sharp Drop

WPA WORKERS TO GET
FREE TRANSPORTATION

WOODBRIDGE — Before the
week is over, the Township of
Woodbridge will be transporting
120 men to the WPA project
known as the Cheesequake-Brown-
town highway. This announcement
was made yesterday by John Om-
enhiser, municipal director of re-
lief.

Due to the fact that all the road
work has been stopped in the
Township for the time being, on
account of weather conditions, it
became necessary to transfer the
men to the larger project. Fifty
workers were immediately trans-
ferred and 70 new men were given
work on the same project.

The buses leave the Memorial
Municipal building at 7:15 o'clock
each morning.

Still Democratic Leader

John Coyne

4-Inch Gun Cocked, English Ship
Brings Realism Of War To Sewaren
Safely Escapes Dangers Of German U-Boats Fire To

Bring Load Of Asphalt To Shell Oil Company
By Elmer J. Vecsey

SEWAREN — The European sea war, in which the
efforts of Britain and Germany to cut each other's life lines
increase daily, sent a touch of realism into Sewaren yes-
terday.

Nonchalant and frigid, Captain H. S. Sivell brought
his 456-foot ship through "mighty dangerous" waters in
a thrilling corkscrew voyage from
"somewhere" in South America
to the Shell Oil Corporation plant
here. The mcrchantship, name-
less on the high seas but "Pom-
ella" when in port, carried a con-
signment of asphalt to the Shell.

But that isn't all that the ves-
sel carries. With hull painted
black, upper structure a drab
khaki and all port holes and lights
blackened-out, the "Pomella" dis-
plays a threatening 4.9-inch gun
on her rear deck with a mounting
on the port side for a 3-inch gun.

On the forward deck are two
sets of mine-sweepers. Each set
consists of two sweepers—one set
for
for

the starboard
the port side.

and the other
In appearance,

under their own
are remotely-con-
the bridge of the

made possible through funds rais- bV direct contributions. We have
tried over a period of years to do
as much as we possibly could, but
it has not been possible to covei"
the county in the manner desired.
Great strides, however, have been
made in the fight against the
'white plague.'

GRACE PARISH HOLDS
CHRISTMAS SERVICES

cd by the " Lions in conducting
.several benefit events.

Charles J. Alexander, president
of the club, spoke briefly before
the presentation of gifts and
thanked all civic groups and in-
dividuals who assisted financially
to make the annual affair a suc-

WOODBRIDGE—The stork has just a few more days to beat
Iiis record of last year in the Township. Last year, according to
Township Clerk B. J. Dunigan's records, 412 babies were born to
Township residents. Up until Wednesday night the same number of
babies 412—were born here in 1939. seamen

Death took a little vacation during 1939 for up until the present! When
writing 193 deaths were recorded in comparison to 230 deaths in '
1938. The little blue book, in which Township marriages are recorded,
shows that 235 couples were married here this year up until Wednes-
day night. In 1938 there were 240 marriages.

Police records show that there were 1,308 arrests to date since
the first of the year. Last year there were 1,020 arrests. The death
rate due to automobile accidents took a decided drop. In 1938 there

they resemble miniature low-wing
seaplanes. Placed into the water,
they operate
power, and
trolled from
ship.

'Pill-Boxes' Too
High up on the bridge are two

"pill boxes." These so-called box-
es are cylindrical in form, stand
about seven feet high and are
made of half-inch steel plate.
There are approximately six slit-
openings near the top. Within the
boxes are telephone sets and con-
trol units. The boxes are for the
use of the captain and chief offi-
cers should the ship be engaged in
battle. It is from these "pill
boxes" that the commanding offi-
cers direct their own guns' fire.

Dreams of home, Christmas and
the New Year mean nothing to
Captain SivclPs crew of forty-
one men which consists of thir-
teen Europeans and twenty-eight
Egyptians. In addition to this
number, the "Pomella" has a gun
crew of four able-bodied British

ENGINEER TO URGE
SCRAPERPURCHASE
Power Implement Is Need

In Raritan Township,
Wilson Asserts

KARITAN TOWNSHIP—Town-
ship Engineer Raymond C Wil-
son will recommend to the town-
ship board of commissioners at
the next meeting the purchase of
a power road grader and scraper
most practical for use on township
roads.

The commission, at its meeting
Tuesday night, received three
bids for a grader-scraper. The
proposals were referred to Wil-

i report

questioned by your cor-
respondent, only three members
of the crew managed to get their
thoughts across. Uppermost in
their minds was the fear of re-
turning to the previous port
through "dangerous waters" des-
pite the fact that at "a certain

were 25 deaths and in the present year up to and including Wednesday '• point" a British convoy will meet

Church Bells To Serve As Alarm Accordion Soio By Albert
During Present System's Transfers
Fireworks, Sirens May Also Be Put Into Service—So

Don't Be Scared If You Hear Some Unusual Noises!

PISCATAWAYTOWN—If you hear bombs bursting
in air and church bells ringing and fire truck sirens screech-
ing today or tonight, don't be alarmed.

The din won't be the Raritan Arsenal blowing up nor
the European war coming here. The fireworks and church
bells will be a means of summoning members of Raritan
Engine Company No. 1 to a fire
because the present fire alarm sys-
tem is being moved to the new
firehouse on Plainfield Avenue.

Moving of the fire alarm system
is an extensive job due to the large
air compressor, pressure tank, con-
trol box, wiring, piping and alarm
signal, all of which must be taken
down, moved and erected in the
new building

The air horn, now located afop
the present firehouse on Wood-
bridge Avenue, will be removed
and placed inside the cupola on
the roof of the new structure, with
only the ends open through the

lattice work.
Work on the transfer began

this morning and it is expected
to be completed tomorrow. Dur-
ing this time, the bell of the St.
James' church will be rung in case

Hanson, Recitations
On Yule Program

FORDS—A special Christmas
service was held at the Grace
Lutheran parish house in King
George's Road Sunday afternoon,
with the Rev. Robert Schlotter,
pastor, officiating.

An accosdion solo, "Silent
Xight", was played by Albert
Hanson. Yuletide recitations were
given by children under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Johansen, assisted by
Miss Vivian Knudsen.

Children of intermediate class-
es of the Sunday school presented
a pageant, "The Star Lighted
Path."

night there were 11 deaths. There were 187 automobile accidents
which 206 persons were injured in. comparison to 191 accidents and
227 injuries last year. Stolen property recovered in 1939 took a
big jump—$19,621.75 worth was relumed to rightful owners in com-
parison to $8,999.10 worth recorded in Sergeant Allan McDontieU'i
records last year.

Relief Costs Up
Relief costs in the Township took a decided rise during the past

(Continued on Page 2)

the "Pomella" and assist her
through.

Crew Stares Blankly
Some of the members of the

crew who stared blankly at their
questioner were: Masood Hassan
Abdulla, Badie Hassan Gaafai and
El Sayed El Sayed Shohoh Eldin,

(Continued on Page 2)

son for tabulation and
at the next meeting-

Bids were received from the
Galion Iron Works and Manu-
facturing Company of Trenton,
with a base price of $3,G00, plus
accessories; Johnson and Deala-
man, Inc., of Newark, $'i,750,
and Smith Tractor and Equip-
ment Corporation of Irvington,
$3,780.

Due to the condition of town-
ship road ami the lack of suitable
equipment to effect repairs, the
commission advertised for bids on
a power road grader-scraper to
be used by the department of
public works;

Music Will Be Broadcast
From Edison Tower Sunday

COYNE STILL
DEMOCRATIC
CHIEFJERE
Offer Of Resignation Is

Not Accepted At Pow-
Wow of Leaders

2ND WARD DELEGATES
BALK AT SUGGESTION

County Committee Mem-
bers To Discuss Situa-

tion; Desmond New
Choice

MENLO PARK—Phonograph
recording of New Year's music
will be broadcast New Year's
Eve from 1 I ]). in. to midnight
at the Edison Memorial ToWer,
A. L. McLano, in charge of the
tower, announced this week.
"Auld Lang Syne" and other
tunes will be heard through the
tower's amplifying system. A
similar program of Christmas
carols was broadcast Christmas
Eve.

Proud Parents
FORDS—A daughter was born

to Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Taylor,
of Hoy Avenue, Friday at the
South Amboy Memorial hospital.
pital.

WOODBRIDGE —John Coyne,
municipal Democratic lender for
five years, is still at the party
helm.

because of rumors of dissension
over his leadership, Mr. Coym*
called a meeting Wednesday night
of County Committee men and
women together with others prom-
inent in the party councils; and
submitted his resignation to be-
come effective immediately. The
only motion for acceptance came
from William J. Faublo and it fail-
ed to carry.

Approximately 175 attended tho
session in the Hungarian Hall on
School Street, and although the
failure of the Democratic ticket in
the last election brought consider-
able criticism of Mr. Coyne, no
open agitation that ho relinquish
his post was declared. Among the
•speakers were Assemblyman B. W.
Vogel, Tax Collector Michaol J.
Trainer, Henry St. C. Lavin, for-
mer Mayor William A. Ryan, An-
drew D. Desmond, Nathan Duff,
Robert L. Sattler, Stephen C.
Browne and Abe Roaonbloom.

Representatives from the Second
Ward were largely imtram*ntAl in
the failure of the meeting to real-
ize the purpose for which Mr.
Coyne- called it, stating that tho
step had not been anticipated by
them and they did not wish to act
prematurely. Mr. Browne, Thi^d
Ward delegate, suggested that the
matter be considered by the county
committee members and asked that
a five-minute recess bo taken for
discussion among them,

Ward Leaders Powwow
At the conclusion of tho rece««,

announcement; was made that a
meeting of the official party fam-
ily will be hold in each ward within
the near future. A committee will
be designated to survey the leader-
ship question by the ward groups
and then the three committees will
discuss their choices toRether. An-
drew Desmond is believed the moat
likely candidate.

After the meeting Mr, Coyne,
although obviously elated because
of the reluctance to accept his res-
ignation, stated he had not chang-
ed his intention of quitting. Ho will
continue to servo, however, until
the matter is settled.

Mr. Coyne took over the party
reins in VJ'M, the year the Repub-
licans took control of the local ad-
ministration. The party fortunes
were at their lowest ebb, but in
the fall of that year four Demo-
crats swept the election despite the
fact that it was commonly believed
the Republicans were at the peak
of their strength.

Since 1934, however, the party
lias not been spectacularly HUC-
cessful, although Committeemen
John Bergen and Charles Alexand-
er and Tax Collector Trainer who
first ran in 1934, continue to hold
office.

of five. In the event, however. [ Donations of silver and canned
goods were taken for the Lutheran
Orphan Home in Jersey City.

These Are Some Of The Memorable Events In Woodbridge Township During The Year

awaken the firemen,
are of the fireworks

should a bad fire occur at night,
a supply of aerial bombs has heen
secured and two or three will be
sent up to
The bombs
type.

Other fire equipment from the
old headquarters will be moved
as soon as the alarm system is
completed.

it appears, on looking back over
the records, that the year here was
filled with memorable events. Let's
turn back the pages of the Bea-
con files and review for ourselves
the year's most interesting stories
as far as the Township is con-
cerned:

January '!: Unless the state
provides adequate assistance for
relief needs, Woodbridge Town-
ship faces drastic reductions in
municipal services, Mayor August
F. Greiner warned in his annual
Xew Year's message.

January 13: Statistical infor-
mation that Woodbridge Township
in point of population had the
second highest automobile death
rate in the country in 1937 has
caused a redoubling of police ef-

Waltuma Avenue. An exchange forts to cut down the fatality rate
of gifts featured the program. | t h ' R v e a r - Twenty-one persons

Yule Events Held
CLARA BARTOX—The Little

Woman's Club held its Christmas
party Wednesday afternoon at the
home of Miss Adele, Fullerton in

WOODBRIDGE—With the year .lost their lives on local highways
1939 gradually drawing to a close, in 1937, leaving the local record

second only to Santa Monica,
California.

January 20: The Township
Committee at its next meeting
will set a date to consider charges
filed against Patrolman Karney
Romano of Iselin who was yester-
day found guilty of simple assault
preferred by his wife.

Policeman Diea
January 27: Funeral services

will be conducted this morning at
9 o'clock for the late Patrolman
Joseph Makfinsky, 45, at his home
on Woodbridge Avenue and at the
Holy Family Church, Carteret.

Chai-ged with being a relief
chiseler, 39-year-old James Mark-
ulin, of Avenel, is under $1,000
bail to await action of Middlesex
County Grand Jury. In addition
he was fined 550 by Judge Arthur
Brown for contempt of court.

February Rev. Earl H- De-

vanny officiated at services held
yesterday for the late Miss Sadie
Brewster who died at her home
on Grove Avenue, Monday after a
short illness. Miss Brewster was
a member of one of Woodbridgo's
oldest families.

Appointment of Joseph Sipos,
Amboy Avenue, to the police force
to take the place of Patrolman
Joseph Mafinsky who diet! last
week, will probably be approved
by the Township committee Mon-
day night.

February
sixteen year

10:
old

The wife and
daughter of Pa-

trolman Karney Romano, in addi-
tion to several "surprise witness-
es" will be subpoenaed to testify
Tuesday at an adjourned trial of
the policeman on charges of neg-
lect of duty and unbecoming con-
duct.

February 17: Delay in receiv-
ing the stenographers' transcript
of the departmental trial of Pa-
trolman Karney Romano may
cause postponement of the ver-
dict beyond Monday.

Romano Convicted

February 24: Karney Romano

was found guilty on all charges.
Mayor August F. Greiner fought

back vigorously this week to pre-
vent passage by the legislature of
a bill which would require this mu-
nicipality to pay 40 per cent of
the cost of providing unemploy-
ment relief.

March :',: Thomas Desmond,
chairman of tne committee for the
President's Ball and drive to col-
lect funds for the National Foun-
dation for Infantile Paralysis,
stated today that $406.90 had
been netted this year..

Caiale On The Job!
March 17: New lustre was

added to the service record of
rookie Patrolman Joseph Casale
this week as the result of his
chase and arrest—while off duty—
of the driver of a stolen car.

March 31: Mrs. Kristen Schack,
81 years of age and a lifelong
resident of Woodbridge, died yes-
terday afternoon in her home on
Grenville Street.

April 7: Little or no rufflo
was caused in Woodbridge Town-
ship by the formal presentment
this weke by the Middlesex: Coun-
ty Grand Jury urging the abolition
of all fire districts.

April 14: One of the prettiest
weddings of .the early spring sea-
son united Miss Marie B. Duni-
gan, daughter of Maurice P. Dun-
igan, president of the Board of
Education and Mrs. Dunigan and

(Continued on Page 2)
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2 STORES RAIDED,
OPERATORSNABBED
Port Reading, Woodbridge

Men Fined $5; Charged
With Running Games

"WOODBRIDGE—TTVO raids on
Township stores were made by the
local police on Christmas Day with
the result that John Zullo, 65, of
Tappen Street, Port Reading and
Victor Sherman, 27, of Linden
Avenue, Woodbridge, were arrest-
ed and charged with operating
gambling establishments. Each de-
iVmlant was fined five dollars in
police court Tuesday.

Zullo, who is an uncle of Tony
Zullo, Port Reading character, runs
;i little store on Tappen Street. It
will be recalled that a few years
:igo Tony and his uncle had a quar-
rel in the progress of which the
former was alleged to have fired at
thi? aged man. The bullet however
rlid not find its mark but killed an
innocent by-stander. Tony was
found guilty of carrying a conceal-
f-d weapon. He was placed'on pro-
bation on this count but he was
acquitted of the murder charge.

Sherman, who made a name for
himself in high school athletics
here; several years ago, conducts
a .soda and cigarette shop on Main
•Street, next to the railroad;cross-
ing. ' . • ' . . •

At each place the officers found
n .game in progress. The men
fun nd gam bl ing were booked on
disorderly complaints and the cases
against them were dismissed by
Judge Arthur Brown.

Origin of Acre
An acre was originaAJy defined aa

the area a yoke of oxen could plow
In a dny.

REGENT
1 m ELI/DBCTH •

3/MH6 CafiMt MASTER DIRECTOR of,
"IT HAPPENED ON£ NIGHT"

"Mr. DEEDS GOIS TO TOWN"

MR. SMITH GOES
fOWASHINGTON

BRTHUR „
mmes 0:.

STEUIBRT
CLAUDE RAINS

EDWARD A R N O L D ^
'yCOYKIBBEE S f e
Thomas MITCHELL* ; ^ ( >

PLUS- "Slapsi. Maxi.V »
"Rubinoff and Hi. Violin"''
- M E R R I E M E L O D Y • 5 ^

SEW YEAR'S EVE g
OLD TIME MOVIES

'HISS THE V IH . IAN. CHEER THE Heft©

TODAY and SAT.

Z H I T S

WAITER WANOH pramto

itarnng

LOREnA YOUNG-DAVID NIVEH

Request Feature Sat. Nite
"GRACIE ALLEN
MURDER CASE"

SUN. - MON. - TUES. - WED.
GALA MIDNIGHT SHOW

NEW YEAR'S EVE
Daring
Adventure

Thrilling
Romanct

"RULERS OF
THESE/1"

FAIRBANKS, Jr.LOCKWOODFYFFE

2 HITS

M 6«l___
HAT KN0IXTOH

Extra Added Attraction
New Year's Eve

Frederic March - Virginia Bruce
"There Goes My Heart"

AUXILIARY TO FIRE CO.
HAS YULE OBSERVANCE

Keasbey Unit Holds Annual
Christmas Party; Games

Feature Of Affair
KEASBEY — The annual

Christmas party of the Ladies'
Auxiliary to Keasbey Protection
Fire Company No. 1 was held re-
cently in the rehouse.

Games were played and prizes
were won by Miss Mary Charonko,
Mrs, Mary Faczak, Mrs. Margaret
Quish, Mrs. Fiances Parsler and
Mrs. Pauline Dunham.

Present were :Mrs. Marguerite
Schuster of Metuchen; Mrs. Peter
Urban and Mrs. Frank Heenan,
of Perth Amboy; Miss Mary
Charonko, Miss Anne Bernard,
Miss Irene Toth, Mrs. Mae Dun-
ham, Mrs. Pauline Dunham, Mrs.
Irene Vamos, Mrs. Margaret Quish,
Mrs. Mary Bertram, Mrs. Mary
Faczak, Mrs. Frances Parsler, Miss
Julia Fazekas and Mrs. Mary Ho-
dan.

LIST WINNER
FORDS—The winner of the

turkey contest conducted by the
Fords Women's Democratic Club
was announced Friday night as
Mrs. E. Seyler, of Fifth Street,
this place.

It's Against the Law
Women are not allowed to work

in Louisiana barrooms under a law
enacted in 1894.

COMMITTEE
(Continued from Page \)

ing. All the clerks and road de-
partment men, with a few excep-
tions, are expected to be retained.

Mayor Greiner and Mr. Spencer
will be starting their fourth terms,
Mr. Schaffrick his third and Mr.
Rankin his second.

BID AWARD
(Continued from Page 1)

"7. The aw&vd of the contract
to remove thi; garbage, if made,
would be illegal and void in oth'jr
respects.

'•These objections are filed with
you first, for the purpose of laying
a foundation for any application
for a "wi'it of certiorari to review
your action as above stated, and
secondly, to lay the foundation for
an award of costs to me should I
be successful in declaring void the
proposed award of contract."

Forum Theatre
"Happy New Year!" That's the

wish of manager James P'orgione
end the entire staff of the Forum
theatre, Metuchen, to the many
many friends and patrons who
have made the past year a record-
breaking period in Brainy Borough
screen entertainment. Incidentally,
what better way to spend a part
of New Year's week-end than to
see that slap-happy riot "A Day
At The Circus" with those mad,
merry Marx Brothers. "A Day at
the Circus" will be featured next
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, De-
cember 31, January 1 and 2 in ad-
dition to a Disney cartoon entitled
"The Autograph Hunter," the lat-
est release of March of Time, and
a musical "Hello Mama." And if
we ever saw a show in keeping
with that good old New Year's
spirit,— this is it. Don't miss it.

Richard Greene, rapidly rising
young star of several recent screen
successes, will occupy the spotlight
next Wednesday and Thursday in
"Here I Am A Stranger," which
also boasts the presence of Richard
Dix, Brenda Joyce, Roland Young,
and Broadway's favorite, Gladys
George. And Friday and Saturday,
January 5 and G, will find Ran-
dolph Scott, Margaret Lindsay,
Preston Foster and Slapsie Maxie
Rosenbloom appearing in "20,000
Men A Year," a new slant on aer-
onautical thrills.

P. S. Manager Forgione's an-
nual New Year's pledge to bring
the best screen shows to Metuchen
is more than a mere promise. List-
ed for very early showings are
"The Old Maid" with Bette Davis;
"Drums Along the Mohawk" with
Henry Fonda; and "Roaring Twen-
ties" with Jimmy Cagney. Watch
this paper for dates!

The Man About the Forum.

FORUM THEATRE
METUCHEN, N. J.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
Dec. 31, Jan. 1 and 2

"A Day At The Circus"
— with —

The Marx Brothers, Kenny
Baker

Latest release—March of Time
Cartoon—"Autograph Hound"
Musical—"Hello Mama"

Wednesday and Thursday
Jan. 3 and 4

"Here I Am A Stranger'
— With —

Richard Greene, Richard Dix

Comedy—"Rinj Madness"
Oddity—"How to Sublet"
Latest News Events

Friday and Saturday
Jan. 5 and 6

"20,000 Men A Year"
— With —

Randolph Scott, Margaret
Lindsay

Comedy—"Feathered Pest"
Our Gang—"Joy Scout"
Latest Nr4< Events

Regent Feature Filled With Drama

The swash-buckling Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., shown above in a
tense episode in the film "Rulers of the Sea" at the Rahway The-
atre, brings one of his greatest characterizations to the screen.
Featured with him are Margaret Lockwood and the renouned Scot-
tish actor, Will Fyffe.

Raritan Boat Club And Auxiliary
Entertain 50 At Christmas Party

Township Forum Club Has
Xmas Party On Wednesday

CLARA BARTON—A most de-
lightful Christmas dinner-meeting
was held Wednesday evening by
the Raritan Township Forum Club
at the Tally-Ho Inn, Amboy Ave-
nue. Following the dinner-session,
a social hour was enjoyed.

Mayor Walter C. Christensen
headed the committee in charge of
arrangements, assisted by Com-
missioner James C. Forgione and
Louis Nagy.

Good Neighbor Policy
Louisiana State university plans to

offer special agricultural courses
/or boys from Latin American coun-
tries.

PISCATAWAYTOWN — One
of the most successful holiday
events ever sponsored by the Rar-
itan River Boat Club and its aux-
iliary was held in the clubhouse
in lower Player Avenue by mem-
bers of the local boating organiza-
tion. More than fifty members and
guests attended the affair.

A short business session in
charge of the president, Mrs. Wil-
liam Johnson, preceded the an-
nual Christmas party. As a part
of the entertainment, motion pic-
tures were shown.

Joseph Carey was master of
ceremonies for the grab-bag ex-
change. William Johnson, John

Genert and John Clayton fur-
nished music.

Merchandise awards went to
Mrs. Joseph Brundage and Mrs.
Charles Horn. Mrs. Stephen Var-
ga won the dark horse prize.

Hostesses were Mrs. Joseph
Veizer, Mrs. George Meyer, Mrs.

i Henry Troger, Jr., and Mrs.
George Dawson.

On the committee in charge of
arrangements, headed by Mrs.
John Clayton, were Mrs. John Sor-
ensen, Mrs. Samuel Marie, Mrs.
George Dawson and Mrs. Joseph
Carey. •

The next meeting of the auxil-
iary will be held January 3.

U.S. Will Assume But 75%
Of WPA Expenses In 1940

RARITAN TOWNSHIP —Rob-
ert W. Allen, state WPA director,
notified the township commission
that after January 1 not more
than 75 per cent of the total cost
of WPA projects will be borne by
Federal funds.

Director Allen also asked the
local board to make provisions in
the 1940 budget for funds to pro-
vide the township's share of any
projected WPA work program
during the year.

2nd Ward Democratic Unit
Names Boross As President

FORDS — Michael Boross was
elected president of the American-
Hungarian Democratic Union of
Fords, Keasbey and Hopelawn at
a meeting held Tuesday night in
the Fords Casino.

Other officers elected included
Stephen Horvath, secretary; Geor-
ge Balogh, treasurer, ami Louis
Halisli, corresponding secretary.

Mr. and Mrs. Binder Hosts
At Hopelawn Xmas Party

HOPELAWN — Mr. and Mrs.
Val Binder, of Howard Street, en-
tertained a number of friends at
their home on Christmas Day.

Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Sica, Mr. and Mrs.
Val Binder, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Pe-
ter Palmblad, Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Binder, Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les Hankinson, Mr. and Mrs. Ern-
est Hankinson, Mr. and Mrs. John
Dankanyin, Isadore Horowitz,
John John Binder, Nicholas Binder,
Tina Binderr.Thercsa Binder, Rich-
ard Binder, Andrew Binder, .Lillian
Palmblad, Dorothy Palmblad, Pe-
ter Palmblad, Sr., and Mr. and
Mrs. Val Binder.

Engagement Told
MENLO PARK—Mr. and Mrs.

Michael Businda, of Lincoln High-
way, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Mary, to Antonio
Souza, of Iselin. No date has been
set for the wedding.

MEMORABLE EVENTS
{Continued from Pa^e 1)

Thomas G. Desmond, son of Jere-
miah J. Desmond.

Word was received here this
week of the marriage in Red Bank
of Ferdinand Wetterberg, of
Grove Avenue, prominent local in-
dustrialist, and Mrs. Olga Brown
Williamson, of Red Bank.

Water Rale Fight
April 21: Announcement was

made today by the State Board
of Public Utility Commissioners
that a demand will be made
Wednesday on the Middlesex Wa-
ter Company for an immediate
reduction in water rates to con-
sumers in this municipality and
others it serves.

May 12: Frank Szallar, of
Fairfield Street, Fords, will be ap-
pointed as a patrolman in the po-
lice department by the Township
Committee at its regular meeting
Monday night.

May 19: A routine investiga-
tion by Woodbridge Township po-
lice has uncovered, with Carteret
as a base, one of the most exten-
sive stolen auto rings ever to be
turned up in the county.

May 26: A slight reduction in
the rates of the Middlesex Water
Company, which it is estimated
will mean a saving of $1.50 per
consumer per year, was announced
yesterday.

C. R. Brown Succumbs
June 2: Funeral services at 2

o'clock close the life history of
one of Woodbridge's most highly
l'espected and best-loved residents,
Charles R. Brown.

June 9: Six promotions in the
police department were made by
the Township committee Monday
night: Captain John Egan was
elevated to captain of senior rank,
while Traffic Sergeant Ben Par-
sons was made a captain of Ju-
nior rank. Desk Sergeant George
Balint was promoted to the rank
of detective sergeant and Motor-
cycle Officer Carl Sundquist and
Traffic Officer Wilhelm Brown re-
ceived desk positions with the
rank of sergeants. Allan McDon-
nell, police clerk, was also pro-
moted to a sergeantcy.

Today marks a new era in jour-
nalistic history in Woodbridge
bridge Township. A merger has
been effected between the pub-
lishers of the Woodbridge Leader-

Bob Hope • Paulette Goddard

NOW—Big 3 for 1 show

FRI. - SA*. - SUN.
MATIXEK and

EVEMXG

'•Tbe Tiny The
Booklfx wept"

Viet or
Full fi>nft*««fon"

Snlly HIUTH
tnllcln

GALA
New Year's Eve Party

AT THE

Middlesex Hotel
Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

DANCING - SOUVENIRS - REFRESHMENTS
Make Reservations Now

Subscription - - - $2.00 Per Person

GALA FLOOR SHOW
By Professional Broadway Entertainers

SOUVENIRS — NOISEMAKERS

DANCING
Music By KEN ADER and
His Continental Orchestra

Come and Have the Time of Your Life

FULL COURSE TURKEY DINNER $ g . 0 0 Per Couple

RING OUT THE OLD — RING IN THE NEW AT

Norante's DeLuxe TavernI
I
g 169-171 MAIN STREET
t

RAHWAY, N. J.

Journal and the Woodbridjre Inde-
pendent, and a consolidation of
the two newspapers takes place
with this issue under the title of
The Independent-Leader.

June 16: Leon E. McEIroy,
Township attorney, was elected
president of Woodbridge Fire
Company No. 1 at a meeting held
last night at the firehouse. He
succeeds the late C. E. Brown.
John Bergen, a member of the
Township committee, was named
vice president.

June 23: Preceded by an acad-
emic procession which started
from the High School on Ban-on
Avenue, the 1939 Commencement
exercises of Woodbridge High
School was held outdoors for the
first time at the Legion stadium
Wednesday evening.

Dunigan-Warr Nuptials
June 30: At a ceremony per-

formed Wednesday noon at St.
James' rectory by Rev. Charles
G. JlcCorristin, Miss Jane Agnes
Dunigan, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice P. Dunigan, of Bar-
ron Avenue, this place, became
the bride of Walter Coles Warr,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter H.
Warr, of Grove Avenue.

July 14: "WPA strikers will
not be able to seek relief from
the Township. According to WPA
ruling- these persons have lost
their relief status." This state-
ment was made yesterday by
John Omenhiser, municipal di-
rector of relief.

July 21: Definite announce-
ment was made yesterday by
United States Senator William A.
Smathers and the Public Works
Administration in Washington that
an additional grant of $50,000 has
been alloted to Woodbridge Town-
ship for the construction of the
Fords, Hopelawn and Keasbey
sewer.

July 28: Investigators of the
Joint Legislative Emergency Re-
lief Committee are in Woodbridge
this week making a complete cheek
of the local relief office, interview-
ing relief recipients ami going
over all records in the office of
John Omenhiser, municipal direct-
or of relief.

Relief Cut Urged
August 4: The Joint Legisla-

tive Emergency Relief Committee
was advised by its field represen-
tatives in a lengthy report yester-
day that relief costs in Wood-
bridge Township should be re-
duced by 15 to 20 per cent.

August 11: With the govern-
or's signature affixed to the as-
sembly bill introduced by Assem-
blyman Ferster, Republican, of
Essex County, fixing the age lim-
its for the appointment of mu-
nicipal police and firemen at be-
tween the ages of 21 and 30 years
of age, the recently passed local
ordinance, fixing the maximum
age limit at 40 years, becomes
worthless.

September 1: Dirk P. De
Young, 59, of 70 Manhattan Ave-

nue, Avenel, one of the Town-
ship's prominent citizens, died last

• night at six o'clock in the Rah-
J way Hospital ambulance, en route
to the hospital.

September 29: Plans to place
the Civil Service question on the
ballot for November election have
evidently been abandoned by
Township employees according to
word received today.

October 6: Abolition of the
Township Fire Districts, described
as antiquated and expensive, was
recommended again for the fifth
consecutive time by H. V. Reilly
& Co., Woodbridge Township's
auditors.

October 13: A welcome check
for §63,000 was received by the
Township treasurer's office yes-
terday morning from the State
Financial Assistance Committee,
as the state's share of part of
the 1939 relief commitments.

November 3: Relative quiet
exists over the local political
front as both major political par-
ties apply the finishing touches
to their campaigns to control the
Township government.

Greiner Makes History
November 10: Mayor August

F. Greiner made political history
Tuesday when he was swept into

office for his fourth term with a
plurality of 2,500 votes, the larg-4
est margin ever to be given a
candidate for the Township Com-
mittee.

November 24: Eldon Raison was
unanimously elected chief of
Woodbridge Fire Company No. 1,
at the annual election of officers
held in the School Street fire-
house Tuesday night.

December 8: When 78-year-old
William Carpenter, a dignified
member of one of the best known
families in Woodbridge Township,
walked into police headquarters
Monday morning before nine
o'clock and informed Chief of Po-
lice George E. Keating that he had
just shot and killed his son-in-
law, Clinton Moffat, age 46, in his
home on Randolph Avenue, Avenel,
with two blasts of a double-barrel
shot gun, one would hardly be-
lieve that he had just killed a
man. He was calm, cool and col-
lected and showed no emotion
whatsoever.

December 15 : With workmen al-
ready tearing down the old Brown
Homestead on Main Street, across
the street from the Woodbridge
National Bank, the first step has
bene taken towards the construc-
tion of a new shopping center.

6AME SCCIAL
TUESDAY NIGHT, 8:30 SHARP

St. James' Auditorium
Amboy Ave. Woodbridge

Jack Pot $15010-50 GAME $100

DOOR PRIZE $10 ADMISSION 40c

JOIN OUR

NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY

At The MAYFAIR BAR & GRILL |
739 Rahway Ave., & Prospect St., Woodbriage, N. J.

Sunday Evening, December 31st, 1939

TURKEY SUPPER |
Dancing from 9 p. m. to ? Noiae Makers - Hat* - Balloons ,L

Dance on the Slickest Floor in New Jeraey l
ALSO DANCING SATURDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 30 '

Music by Bill Leonard & His Jazz Orchestra -!
The Last Balloon Holder will be awarded a Prize $

Lots Of Fun FOR ALL j?
ENTERTAINMENT TICKETS $1.50 per ptfrson .S

Tel. Wo. 8-0862 $
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY J

Rate Reductions
as previously announced

Will Save Customers ^ I / I U U / / U U * Annually

RATE RS — Residential Service

After the initial minimum charge of $1.00 which includes the use of 11
Kilowatt Hours of service,

per Kilowatt Hour for the next 29 Kilowatt Hours

IVzt

ii it a f in

" " " 150

in excess of 200

RATE CLP — Commercial Lighting and Power Service

Demand Charge: Same as at present.

Energy Charge: Charge for energy over 350 Kilowatt Hours and
up to 1,000 Kilowatt Hours is reduced from 4^ to 3f* per Kilowatt
Hour. No changes in the other blocks of the energy charge.

The reduced rates will become effective with bills rendered in the regular
course of business on and after January 1, 1940, covering consumption
from December 1939 meter readings.

Reduction is also made in rate for Street Lighting Service to become effective
with bills rendered" for that service for the month of January, 1940.

In keeping with the Company's policy of lowering rates whenever possible,
this is the tenth reduction made since January, 1929, bringing the total
successive reductions to $12,900,000.

Every reduction in electric rates provides a further opportunity for customers
to increase their use of electricity and thus enjoy to a greater extent the
comforts of labor-saving appliances and better lighting facilities.

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY

A-72«3
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ilfiss Margaret Salaki, J. T. Hakler
Married In Greek Catholic Rites
FORDS—Miss Margaret Salaki,

-daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
SqJaki, of New Brunswick Avenue,
this place, became the bride of
Joseph T. Haklei;, son of Mrs.
James Hakler, of Woodbridjfc*, on
Christmas afternoon at St. Nicho-
las Greek Catholic Church. The
Rev. Joseph Voytovich officiated.

The bride wore a dress of grey
suedene with accessories in du-
bonnet suede. She had a corsage
of orchids.

The bride's sister and brother-
in-law, Mr. antl Mrs. John Bonal-
sky, were her only attendants.

Mrs. Bonalsky wore a pink

dress and turban, and black ac-
cessories.

The bride's mother wore a dress
of teal blue, with black accessories
and a corsage of roses.

After the ceremony a recep-
tion was held at the home of the
bride's parents.

Psscataway

Menlo Park
Thomas F.itthaller of Cedar

Street celebrated his birthday an-
niversary Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schmelz
and family of Harvey Avenue en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Reanik of New York, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Mark-
ano of Thomas Street had as their
gue.st Mrs. Markano's mother,
Mrs. Louis Hahn of Newark.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stadtel and
daughter, Alberta, of Union Ave-
nue, spent the week-end visiting
Mrs. Stadtel's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Lockhard of Oradell.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Koer-
ber, son Henry and daughter
Gloria of*Hamilton Avenue spent
Friday visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Arrandale and family of
Brooklyn and Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry Koerber of Maspeth, L. I.

The Community Sunday School,
sponsored by St. Luke's Episcopal
Church of Metuchen, held a
Christmas party at the local fire-
house 1'Yiday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. George Dawson
and family of Gordon Lane, Stel-
ton, were Christmas guests of Mrs.
Dawson's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Sullivan, in Brookview.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Henderson
of Metuchen and Mr. and Mrs.
LeRoy Stryker of Franklin Park
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Frey Christmas Eve.

Mrs. Hermine Brodtman and
family of Meadoe Road spent
Christmas with her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. George
Kiley in Bergenfield.

Miss Nellie Potts and her moth-
er, of Old Post Road, spent Christ-
mas with Mrs. Potts' son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Schumacher and family on
Grant Avenue, Highland Park.

Miss Grace Kentos of Meadow
Road was initiated into the Na-
tional Honor Society recently at
New Brunswick High School.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Harrison,
son Raymond, and Miss Lottie
Smith of Main Street spent Christ-
mas with Mrs. Harrison's father,
Charles Raefner and family in
Hulmeville, Pa.

Dog Stung to Death
A red chow dog, stung by a bee,

chased it and was stung to death
by the rest of the swarm near Lo-
rain, Ohio.

—Classified Ads. Bring- Results—

F O R D S L I Q U O R S T O R E
We Extend To Our Patrons and Friends

Heartiest Greetings For A
HAPPY NEW YEAR.

FULL LINE OF

WINES, LIQUORS & BEER
— FREE DELIVERY —

Fords Liquor Store
TEL. P. A. 4—2356

520 New Brunswick Avenue Fords, N. J.

The New Year

f V OPTsome natures New'Year's Day
(_, <fi festive occasion to be celebrated withj
/ ̂ J great joy, with laughter and lively musics
For others it is time of solemnity, a reminder
that time in its fleeting brings many changes
r—a day for the music that has lived through-J
out the years because it ministers to man's;
'spiritual needs. Music is surely a great heritage^
'And a fine piano is a source of inspiration one1,
'can cum to no matter what the mood, and find
pleasure and comfort. T _ , , . — ^

Will the New Year begin with'a'reallyjgood
piano in your home? If not, why not?_ 7- '

Come to our warerooms and see and hear)J

|the famous "makes of instruments gathered to^
gether under one roof. Choose the piano you!
prefer, and then let us tell you how easy it fs(

to have one of these famous makes in your!
home. The terms will be arranged for*your
convenience, and your old piano will entitle* i
you to a liberal credit on_the_ncw purchase! *.

"Griffith's Honor Roll of Pianos"
STE1NWAY - CHICKERING - KIMBALL
MUSETTE - MINIPIANO - WURLITZER

GRIFFITH - HAMMOND ORGAN
and NOVACHARD

GRIFFITH
piano Company i

STEINWAY- PIANOS
605 BROAD STREET'"NEWARK"Nr J

238 W. Front Street, Plainfield
Both Stores Open Evenings

I

SCHOOL CIVICS CLUB
AWARDS JIVE PRIZES

Winners In Clara Barton
Competition Announced;

Pupils Are Judges
CLARA BARTON — An essay

contest sponsored by the Civics
Sports Club of Clara Barton
school, under the direction of Jo-
seph R. Costa, civics instrutcor,
resulted in the awarding of five
prizes to members of the group.

All members submitted essays
and served as judges. Winners,
titles of essays, and the prizes
were as follows:

First prize, $1, "Hunting and
Fishing," Louis Pasztov, Room
205, of Bonhamtown; second, 5Uc,
"Development of Music," Glenn
Jacobsen, Room 206, of Clam
Barton; third, two movie tickets,
"Hunting and Trapping," Robert
Aulicky, Room 208, of Oak Tree;
fourth, one ticket, "Hunting In
New Jersey," Ive Mellbloom,
Room 208, of Nixon; fifth, one
ticket,' "Boy Scouts," Richard
Shippman, Room 20G, of Piscat-
awaytown.

m AN INTERNATIONALLY KNOWN
™ CONCERT PIANIST

'39 Births
(Continued from Page 1)

year. In 1938, the total monies ex-
pended for relief purposes for the
entire year was $216,379.37. This
year for the period ending Decem-
ber 1, $290,710.37 was spent with
an approximate $23,000 to be add-
ed for this month. The case load
this year fluctuated from 838
some months to over 1,000 last
spring. Over :i.i)00 persons are be-
ing1 taken care of at the present
time.

Building Inspector William All-
gaier reports that a total of 640
permits representing estimate
cost of const'uction at $474,813
have been issued during the year.
The permits were as follows:

New dwellings, 58; accessory
buildings, 116, alterations and
additions, 75; business buildings,
31; signs and billboards, 69; de-
molition and moving 35; storage
tanks, 5, storage buildings, 1; per-
mit renewal, 1; church buildings
and parsonage, 3; fire prevention
permits, 216; zoning appeals, 23;
miscellaneous permits, 7. Total
fees collected, $3,183.25. In 1938
but 477 permits were issued, and
the estimated cost of construction
was set at $408,968 and the office
collected but $2,045.20 in fees.

The Real Estate Department
shows a sharp increase in the vol-
ume of business during 1939. Mr.
Allgaier, for that department, re-
ports that from January 1, tip to
and including December 23, the
office made real estate sales, both
cash and contract, totaling $112,-
G41.34. The total sales made in-
cluding March to December of
1937 and all of 1938 amounted to
$103,192.60. The cash receipts of
the office during the past year
amounted to $70,375.82.

Tax collections, in comparison
to the other departments, show a
decrease for 1939. Up until De-
cember 26, Mchael J. Trainer, tax
collector, reports that his office
collected $1,552,663.08 in com-
parison to $1,603,347.09 for the
same period of time last year—a
decrease of $50,684.01. The total
tax collections in 1938 amounted
to $1,632,714.36.

Dalies i-'runtz has appeared with almost every leading symphony or
cht'stra and conductor in the United States and Canada, including
Stokowski, but is now to share his concert work with a screen career,
playing his first important role in "Balalaika," a musical co-starring
Nefson Eddy and Ilona Massey

Fords Notes

16 You Want ALL the NEWS
of the Township—Read the
BEACON.

• • • IMOREY LARUEl

For successful

HOLIDAY
DINNERS
have your fine

TABLE LINENS
hand-laundered
in Morey LaRue's

new SPECIAL
Table Linen Service

Round wide folds.
So sharp creases.
Monograms and embroidered

specially finished.

Cellophane wrapped to keep
fresb, clean and nnwrlnkled.
Fnlly insured against loss by
Bre or theft, regardless of
value.
Send your Uble linens to
More; LaBue as soon as
your holiday dinners are
over. Then they will be
raady to make your next
dinner party a notable suc-
cess.

FEEE PIIOXE SERVICE
CALL "WS-UOO"

•t aiisac - aa STKUE rtciR ̂ f t twi nun

The Christmas carolers of Our
Lady of Peace church were warm-
ly met by residents of the com-
munity as they went from house
to house sing-ini? Yuk'tide music.

The Junior Choir of Our Lady
of Peace Church met at the church
Tuesday evening.

The Junior Auxiliary to Harry
Hanson Post No. 163, American
Legion, held its Christmas party
last night at the home of Miss
Edwina Chovan, in New Bruns-
wick Avenue.

The choir of St. Nicholas' Greek
Catholic Church met Tuesday eve-
ning.

The Miraculous Medal No vena
was held Tuesday evening- at Our
Lady of Peace Church.

The Fords Woman's Club held
a silver tea yesterday to help de-
fray the expense of lighting the
community Christmas tree.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Panek and
son, Robert, of Carteret; Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Panek, of Tottenvillc;
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Nagy and
son, Anthony, Jr., of Keasbey,
spent Sunday visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Panek, of Emmett
Avenue.

—The Men's Club of Our Rc-
1 deemer Lutheran church held a
Christmas party Wednesday eve-
ning at the parsonage in Fiurth
Street for their wives and friends.

—LeRoy Stevens, LeRoy Fuller-
ton and Elmer Fisher attended a
skating party at Princeton recent-
ly.

—The Junior Young People of
Our Redeemer Lutheran church
were given a Christmas party at
the parsonage with Rev. and Mrs.
A. L. Kreyling acting as host and
hostess.

—Mr. and Mrs. August Pfeiffer
and daughter, Eleanor, of Crows
Mill Road, ppent Christmas visiting
Mrs. Ro?e Pfeiffer, of Perth Am-
boy.

—Frank Kantor, Harold Hunt,
LeRoy Olsen and James Oleson
attended a theatre performance in
New York Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Jo.sn DanYback,
of Douglas Street, entertained Mr.
r>nd Mrs. Raymond Peterson and

BONHAMTOWN UNIT
GIVEN PTA_ AWARD
'Twelve Goals' Certificate

Is Won For Achieve-
ments Of Year

BONHAMTOWN — The New-
Jersey Congress of Parents and
Teachers awarded the "Twelve
Goals," a certificate of merit, to
the Bonhamtown Parent-Teacher
Association at a meeting of the
latter group held at the local
school recently.

The award was made in recog-
nition of achievements by the^Bon-
hamtown unit during the past
year.

Plans were made for a food sale
to be held during the noon hour
on Thursday, January 11, in the
school.

Announcement was also made
that Dr. Edward K. Hanson, town-
ship school physician, will be the
guest speaker at the next meet-
ing Thursday, January 18, at 3
o'clock in the school.

Following the last session, a
Christmas party was held for the
school children. Candy, a Christ-
mas tree and other seasonal arti-
cles were provided by the PTA for
the occasion.

PARENTS GET VIEW
OF S(WT_SESS!ON
Troop 52 Demonstrates

Activities; Badges Also
Awarded At Session

FORDS—An interesting meet-
ing was recently held by Troop
52, Boy Scouts of America, for
the purpose of acquainting the
parents with the different phases
of scouting that make up a reg-
ular session.

An informal Court of Honor
was held, at which time the boys
who attended camp last summer
and passed "before a board of re-
view for various tests, were
awarded their first class and merit
badge certificates. Two new
scouts also received their tender-
foot pins which Mrs. Harry Zan-
der had honor of pinning upon
them.

Dr. -Fritz Abegg, chairman of
the advancement committee of
ft^ritan Council, gave an interest-
ing1 t*clk o n scouting and presented
the following awards: First class,
Richard Latti.')(?rtson, Albert Han-
sen, Albert NeKon and Carl Cole;
merit badges, swimming, Albert
Nelson and Carl Cole? jmusic and
swimming, Albert Hansei.1; hirii
study, music, bugling, pioneering,
athletics, camping, book-bin(i.\"g
and swimming, Elmer Aldington;
athletics, music, bookbinding,
camping, personal health, swim-
ming, pioneering and public
health, Harry Fedderson.

Life and Star awards were also
awarded to Harry Fcddorson and
Elmer Aldington.

Firemen To Hail New Year
At Banquet Sunday Night

CLARA BARTON — Members
and friends of Raritan Engine
Company No. 2 will welcome the
new year in at a New Year's Eve
supper and entertainment to be
held in the Amboy Avenue fire-
bouse Sunday night, December 31.

Supper will be served in the fire-
house and will be followed with
entertainment and dancing. The
committee on arrangements is
headed by Stephen Kurry.

Name Winner
FORDS—Fred Hemeletter, of

Railway, was the winner of a spe-
cial award given by the Morris
Deutsch Shuffleboard Club.

Busy Weeks Ahead Are Indicated
For Woman's Club In Clara Barton
CLARA BARTON—The various

departments of the Clara Barton
Woman's Club will be extremely
busy during the next three weeks,
according to departmental meet-
ings and other activities listed by
the units.

Members of the Little Woman's

GIRL SCOUTS OBSERVE
CHRISTMAS AT PARTY

Fords Troop Holds Annual
Hol'tdav Celebration

In School Hall
FORDS—A successful Christ-

mas party was held recently by
the Forget-Me-Not Girl Scout
Troop of this place in the auditori-
um of Our Lady of Peace school.

An exchange of gifts, games, re-
freshments and dancing featured
the evening's program.

Among those present were: the
Misses Leona Noland, Bertha
Nagy, Lillian Kopko, Dorothy Lo-

Was, Amelia Lutrias, Victoria
Kosky, Jeannette Sindet, Eleanor
Popovich, Nancy Klko, Eleanore
Kolb, Dorothy Suiukjuist, Eleanor
Swanick, Eiline Kutcher, Jean
,Egan, Helen Horvath, Eleanore
Pl'eiffer, Sister Hedwig and Cap-
tain Henriette Dunbach.

Thursday Night Card Club
Marks Xmas In Webb Home

CLARA BAHTON—A Christ-
mas party was held recently by
the Thursday Night Bridge "dub
at the home of Mrs. George Webb
in Fourth Street.

Mrs. Einar Jensen won high
score prize and Mrs. Edward Wick-
berg won consolation. Following
cards, a social was enjoyed at
which gifts were exchanged.

Present were Mrs. William Ben-
nett, Mrs. John C. Anderson, Mrs.
William Testa and Mrs. Carl Reit-
enbach.

Children Fire Co. Guests
At Annual Holiday Party

MENLO PARK—Firemen of
the Edison Volunteer Fire Com-
pany held their annual Christ-
mas party for children of the dis-
trict in the firehouse on Monmouth
Avenue laet night.

Entertainment was provided by
school children ami gifts and can-
dy were distributed by the fire-
men.

The committee in charge in-
cluded Leonard McLane, Andrew
Dudash, William Kaepernik, Ken-
neth Sheppard and Stewart Straka.

—A Classified Adv. Will Sell i t -

Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Parsons of
Tottenville, Monday,

Daily service in Woodbridge
and all points in Middlesex

and Monmouth Counties
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Club, sponsored by the senior
group, enjoyed a delightful Christ-
mas party Wednesday afternoon
at the home of Miss Adele Fuller-
ton, of V.";\Hum;\ Avenue. Mrs.
Raymond Wilek, councilor for the
club, was in charge of arrange-
ments.

Plans for the next meeting of
the senior group to be held Tues-
day, January 15, will be made at
a meeting of the board of di-
rectors Tuesday, January 8, at the
home of Mrs. Carl Reitenbach, of
Amboy Avenue.

Meetings of the other depart-
ments of the club will include:
January 12, Amrricnn homo de-
partment, Mrs. Mulford .Mills,
chairman, "at the homo of Mrs.
Re-itenbnch, with Mrs. David Barth
of Avenel as guest speaker; Jan-
uary 22, meeting- of the music
department at the home of Mrs.
Emma Moore, of Edgegruen
Street, and January 2,'i, meeting
of the literature and history de-
partment at the home of Mrs. Wil-
liam Dunham, of Amboy Avenue.

A meeting of the gorden de-
partment will bo held Wednesday,
January 3, at the homo of Mrs.
Roy Anderson in "Railway.

Hopelawn
—Miss Esther Koriko, of Jersey

Avenue, visited friends in New
Brunswick Sunday evening".

—Steven Androcy, of Jersey
Avenue, was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Radwanski, of Phoe-
nix.

—Miss Louise Johnson, of How-
ard Street, is spnding- the week
with relatives in Pennsylvania.

—Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Kon-
das and son, of Commercial Ave-
nue, spent the Christmas holiday
with Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lukavic,
of North Tarrytown.

HEADLIGHTS
FOCUSED

& ADJUSTED

50
BRAKES • STEERING

Adjusted by Specialists
EASY PAY PLAN

DRIVE YOUR CAR IN NOWt

BRAKE SERVICE INC.
OlDEST A LARGEST SAKTY 5PECIAUSTS IN N. J.

Ave.257 New Brunswick
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-3259 Open 8:00 to 6:00
Branches: Newark and Jersay City

HERE'S WHERE TO GREET
THE NEW YEAR

Gala Midnite Shows
New Year's Eve

AT READE'S

MAJESTIC - DITMAS
STRAND AND CRESCENT

THEATRES

Don't Miss This Stupendous Occasion!
The Gayest Party Ever Held!

Come Early or Come Late — A Good! Time for AH!

fr

FOR YEAR-AROUND COMFORT

F O R G E T A PRESENT?

EXCHANGE A PRESENT?
Electric gifts will remind the

receiver of your thought

'during .1940 and years to

come. Visit our showroom.

PVBLIC MSERVICE
A-7499
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A Few Prophecies For 1940
Kor many years human beings have

sought to penetrate the veil of the future
and to know, ahead of time, what is coming.
Generally, people are interested in the pro-
phesies of almanacs and reputed soothsay-
ers. In Europe, for many years, Old
Moore's Almanac has had a great vogue
among people who fall for such stuff. Some
of our readers may be interested in its
predictions for' 1940.

According to the unidentified savant,
Hitler's health will fail and Field Marshal
Hermann Goering will succeed him and this
may open a pathway to a reconciliatory
peace. Generally, it says that there will
be a strengthening of the monarchies of the
world and a disintegration of authoritarian
governments. Important monthly predic-
tions for 1940 follow:

In January, an important Soviet politi-
cal leader will die; in February, Japanese
Imperialistic aims will be sharply checked,
probably by the United States; Germany
and Italy will have economic and political
crises; something sensational is promised
in March about a Nazi leader; Prime Minis-
ter Chamberlain will make a major politi-
cal achievement in April, leading, to pacifi-
cation of Western Europe.

In May, there will be a cyclone off
Florida, adverse'eonditions in Wall Street,
possibly revolutions in Germany and Italy
and much military activity in Poland, Rus-
sia and Rumania. In June, Premier Musso-
lini and King Emanuel must watch their
steps because the signs are bad. In July,
military activity will threaten Russia, Iraq,
Hungaria, Poland and.Rumania.

In August, the United States will break
off diplomatic relations with the totalita-
rian states, either Mexico or Cuba. In Sep-
tember, international affairs •will take a
turn for the better and in October, will
follow moves for peace, which, in Novem-
ber, will'continue and, in'December, there
will be a new orientation of world politics,
with the United States taking the leading
role.

These are the predictions given by this
British Almanac. The reader can take them,
or leave them, as he or she sees fit. Per-
sonally, the editor will leave them. Any-
way, they make interesting reading, excite
imagination and fill up a little space in
these columns with light amusement.

I/. 5. Planes To Finland
It is refreshing to read tfhat beleagured

Finland, fighting for her life against Rus-
sian aggression, will be helped in her strug-
gle by the acquisition of forty or fifty planes
being built in this country.

The new type Brewster fighting planes
had been ordered by the U. S. Navy but,
because the Navy was in no hurry, the
planes have been sold to the Finns. This is
what might be called practical help to a
democracy in distress and it violates no
regulation of neutrality.

Finland, it is said, has about $4,000,000
in this country with which to buy muni-
tions and guns. Besides it has a credit of
$10,000,000 withthe RFC for the purchase
of foodstuffs and "civilian" supplies. Of
course, use of the larger credit here for
such purposes will release other Finnish
gold for the purchase of war supplies.

The Finns have won the admiration of
the world by their defense against the Rus-
sians. They have asked help from the na-
tions of the world and they deserve help.
Moreover, the United States, through its
Congress if necessary, should not hesitate
to lend the Finnssome money. The repub-
lic is a good risk on the basis of its record
in paying back the war debt.

Drive Carefully To Save Lives
It may be a little late in the year to do

anything about it but the number of people
being killed in highway accidents suggests
that 1939 may become something of a ban-
ner year.

After all, it makes little difference to
the victim of a careless driver whether the
fatality occurs in 1939 or 1940. It is almost
the same. But, there is still time for us to
do something about the victims slated to
die in automobile accidents in 1940.

There is one thing that every automo-
bile driver can do, that is drive carefully at
all times. Never take it for granted that
the person in front of you is normal and
desirous of living. Never assume that the
pedestrian, or bicycle rider, krfows that
there is such a contrivance as an automo-
bile.

By remembering this at all times you
may be able to keep from killing some care-
less goof, or thoughtless youngster, and en-
joy life the better ever afterward.

We saw an instance th"e other day where
a slow driving automobilist saved the life
of a girl on a bicycle. He was moving along
moderately and the girl was off to one side
of the roadway, apparently safe. For some
unknown reason the bicycle rider suddenly
decided to cross the highway, completely
ignorant of the automobile about twenty-
five feet from her.

The driver of the automobile slapped
on the brakes, the car screeched and the
girl looked up, seeing the automobile for
the first time. She screamed. That was
her sole contribution to having her life but
if the automobile driver had assumed that
she was using her eyes and that she knew
the car was coming he would not have
slowed clown just before he expected to
pass her.

This is an example of what we mean
when we say you can save somebody's life
by driving carefully. Maybe, some other
motorist will return the favor and save your
ilfe some day by doing the same!

War Before Headlines
Censored news dispatches from the na-

tions of Europe must be read with caution
if one wants to know something of the
truth in regards to the war on that con-
tinent.

Naturally, every nation wants its people
to believe that the battle is "proceeding
according to plan." Consequently there
will be facts withheld and misfortunes con-
cealed. Minor engagements, played up
for effect, become decisive battles.

It is very hard to get at the truth in re-
gards to the effect of the blockade upon
Germany. Nobody expects the German
government to point out the bad effects.
Just the same, in regards to warfare upon
the seas, British officials are not going to
admit, any more than they have to tell about
ships lost through submarine action and
mine explosions.

After all, the people of this nation must
remember that these nations are fighting
a desperate war.

•(WXU SERVICE)

Looking At Washington
THE SAFETY ZONE AGAIN
PRESENTS RESPONSIBILI-

TIES
NEW RATE FOR FREIGHT
MAY HELP RAILROADS
JAPAN HAS A PLAN
SERIOUS DIFFERENCES
FINANCED FARM AID
AGRICULTURAL DISTRESS
One aftermath of the battle be-

tween the three British cruisers
and tiic German pock<et- battle-
ship, ofT the eastern coast of South
America, has been the discussion
about the so-called safety zone

'around the two continnents of this
I hemisphere. The topic was lime-
lighted by the scuttling of a Ger-
man ship off the coast of this coun-
try and the pursuit of a fleeing
German vessel into a Florida har-
bor.

Bigger Bombers
The United States army is planning five

bombers that will be almost twice the size
of the famous flying fortresses, which
weigh 35,000 pounds without bomb loads.

Already the army has under construc-
tion a super-plane, which will weigh 150,-
000 pounds, but until this great fortress is
tested no others will be constructed. More-
over, the army has one bomber already that
weighs 65,000 pounds and has carried more
than fifteen tons of cargo as high as 6,500
feet.

Average Men And Women
There are people in this country who

believe that the majority of our citizens
are unconcerned about how others make
their money, s 0 ] o n g . a s they make it.

These folks believe that the people do
not appreciate honesty and service in pub-
lic office and that they haven't got sense
enough to support a public official of the
better type.

We do not subscribe to these beliefs.
We are inclined to think that the average
man and woman is appreciative of honesty,
in business and political life, and that the
tide is running against selfishness and greed
wherever they may be found.

Quite frankly, we may be wrong. There
are many who will not agree. Just the
same, we think so.

The League Comes To Life
The League of Nations, supposedly de-

funct and without life, woke up long enough
this month to expel Russia and to go through
several motions, designed to extend aid to
Finland.

The action of the League was inevitable
if it expects to claim even moral power
among the nations of the world from now
on. Certainly Russia deserved condemna-
tion for her premeditated assault upon Fin-
land, which Soviet officials, with a sense
of humor, decline to recognize as a "war."

It may be recalled that the League took
no such action when Japan invaded China.
Chinese officials, in splendid speeches, call-
ed the attention of the League to what was
happening in the Far East but, under the
guidance of the bigger powers, the League
preferred to close its eyes in order not to
see anything.

Now that the Russian aggression has
stirred the League it may not be too much
to expect that, if the Japanese invasion
lasts a few more years, the League will do
something about it.

Readers should understand, im-
mediately, that there is no sanc-
tion in international law for the
establishment of such a safety
zone. Other nations are not
bound to accept it. Just the same,
it will be accepted if the nations
of this part of the world demon-
strate an intention to enforce it.
The only way to do this is to police
the zone and have sufficient naval
strength available to compel the
ships of other nations not to stage
their battles in our-backyard.

There is more to the idea than
this, however. Suppose, for ex-
ample, that the safety zone is ac-
cepted by the British and French.
Will American naval units assume
the responsibility of guarding' their
vessels within the zone? Will the
nations of this hemisphere attempt
to police the area and prevent
hostile U-boats from attacking
ships within it? If so, then a big
undertaking will be assumed and
British and French naval units
released for other duties.

The average man or woman may
not pay -much attention to it but
the recent decision of the Inter-
state Commerce Commission, per-
mitting railroads to offer reduced
rates for multiple car shipments
might affect the economic life of
many places. Heretofore, the com-
mission has maintained that large
and small shippers be treated alike
in the matter of rates. There was
a rate for carloads and for less-
than-carioad shipments. Now the
shipper of large quantities of
freight as a single shipment may
get a cheaper rate than the shipper
of only one carload.

This, say the experts, may en-
able the railroads to meet compe-
tition of other carriers which can
give cheaper rates to large ship-
pers. It may be the means of re-
storing to the roads freight which
moves in volume, which- is the
kind of freight that the railroads
like. If it does the revenue will
help offset the losses due to truck
competition which gets much of
the smaller shipments. It may
tend to develop the railroads as
carriers of large quantities to dis-
tributing points, from which trucks
may haul small quantities to vari-
ous places.

countries the Japanese will face
serious economic stress and might
not be able to continue the Chine.se
campaign. Despite the apparent
conciliatory move from Tokyo the
difficulty between the two na-
tions is grave. Few observers ex-
pect the Japanese to yield regard-
less of what may be said. Japan
is in the war to .set up an empire
and her determined military class
are bent upon victory or defeat.
Serious trouble is feared if the
United States interferes with Jap-
anese commerce and cuts off .the
source of needed war supplies.

The Far East conies into focus
again with the news that the Jap-
anese announce concessions in re-
gards to foreign commerce on the
Yangtze river, gateway to impor-
tant Chinese areas. Just how far
the Japanese military commanders
•"'ill go in cooperation with the
Tokyo authorities is a question but
at least the United States, which
has been exerting slow pressure
upon Japan by threatening to
abrogate the existing commercial
treaty, is getting results.

Secretary Wallace has been
calling the attention of farmers to
the urgent need of finding new
sources of revenue to finance the
farm program. Mr. Wallace does
not like the idea of having to ask
Congress to make a direct appro-
priation every year. Sooner or
later, he fears, the money will not
be forthcoming and the program
will bog. For this reason atten-
tion has been centered upon a
certificate plan for financing farm
aid without putting a strain on
the budget. The plan i.s called a
"streamlined" version of the pro-
cessing taxes which, contrary to
much opinion, were not outlawed
by the Supreme Court in the
Hoosac Mills Case. What the
Court said was that the taxes were
being collected for an illegal pur-
pose; the Court never did assert
that such a tax could not be col-
lected for the general use of the
government.

Blind Since Birth, Youth
Trains to Be a Detective
VERMILLION, S. D.— Although

blind since birth, Vernon Williams
is determined to be a crime detec-
tor.

Williams, a junior law student at
the University of South Dakota, has
developed in other senses and intu-
ition so strongly that he travels
without aid of any kind.

A reader, supplied by the N. Y.
A., does all the necessary reading
for him and also takes notes for him.
He is given the same examination
as other law students but is placed
in a separate room where he dic-
tates the answers to a stenographer.

Coffin Was Occupied;
Dumpman Must Explain

IONIA, MICH.—Ed Shattuck won't
try to save space any more at the
city dump he guards.

Two women unloading household
rubbish found a small coffin in a
corner of the dump, lifted the lid,
and saw a body inside.

The coffin, Shattuck explained,
had been used by a fraternal group
at a lodge service. To save space
at the dump, a mannikin discarded
by a boys' clothing store had been
stuffed inside the coffin.

The economic plight of agricul-
ture will be seen from almost any-
statistical study of income for the
nation that shows what various
economic groups receive. The
farm demand for parity is based
upon relative income, "which can
only be compared in connection
with buying power. Thus, figures
for the first week of December,
compiled by . the Federal Bureau
of Labor Statistics, show all com-
modities, at 78.8 per cent of the
average. Farm products stand at
G7.1 and non-farm commodities
at 81.4.

Father Is a Big Talker,
But Son Gets the Turkey

MORGANTOWN, W. VA.-Dr. C.
C. Romine took his 12-year-old son
hunting after explaining the fine
points of the sport.

"Don't be discouraged," he cau-
I tioncd. "if you don't get a wild tur-

key the first time. Your dad will
get one."

That's right — Romine returned
empty handed; the boy got a fine
big low I.

Along the same line, figures
gotten together by the Bureau of
Agricultural Economics show that
in November the farmers received
97 per cent of the pre-war aver-
age, but by contrast, he pays 122
per cent of the pre-war average
for the goods he buys. Thus the
exchange ratio is about 80 per
cent. In other words the exchange

Chewing Gum Exports
Although many Britons still brand

gum as vulgar, it has been accorded
a special place in London's Imperial
institute. Chicle, basis tor chewing
gum. is second only to mahogany
as the chief export from the crown
colony of British Honduras.

Rhododendron Pipes
J. A. Shell of Banner Elk, .N. C,

has been carving pipes out of rho-
dodendron wood for more than 50
of his 72 years, says the American
Magazine. He never smokes, him-
self.

-value of farm products in this
country is about 20 per cent be-
low the. pre-war period. Farm
prices are :j per cent lower than
in 1914 and other prices are 22
per cent higher.

—A Classified Adv. Will Sell i

LITTLE MAN W H A T N O W ?

•Japan, fighting China, must se-
oure supplies from the United
Suites. Moreover, the United
States is the buying market for
Japanese silk. Without, the trade
that goes on between the -two

HIGHEST< WAGES
AMD

HIGHEST LIVING

HEALTH and BEAUTY
THE GLANDS

"I'm constantly hearing about
glands; I don't know what they
arc or what they do. Is a tonsil
a gland and why are they so often
removed?" writes an inquiring
mother.

There arc many varieties of
glands, all of which are import-
ant. They are located in differ-
ent parts of the body, but are all
connected under one great system.
The ductless glands pour their se-
cretions directly into the blood,
which carries it where it is need-
ed. The liver i.s a gland which
manufactures bile; a very useful
fluid which flows into a duct or
tube, that conducts it into the in-
testines. If this tvibc gets stopped
up, the person becomes jaundiced,
because the bile is absorbed into
the blood and distributed through-
out the system.

The tonsils are glands that you
have heard much about, because
they are so often removed. They
are located in the throat. They
can be seen sticking out like soft,
fleshy tissue. Wo do not know
the exact functions of the tonsils,
but they were created for a use-
ful purpose, which they serve as
long as they are healthy.

Children are born with sound
tonsils, but great numbers of them
become diseased m a few yeavs.
Probably colds cause many of the
inflammations that leave the ton-
sils crippled. There are other fac-
tors that are inimical to tonsil
health. Adenoids drop poisonous
infectious material on the tonsils
and break them down. When the
tonsils become permeated with pus,
which is absorbed into the sys-
tem, the body resistance is brok-
en down. Blight's disease, rheum-
atism, the heart, or infectious
diseases of any kind may be con-
tracted. Attention to the general
rules of hygiene, proper diet, a
clean mouth and general physi-

cal well being, are the greatest
preventive against diseased ton-
sils that we know. If a tonsil h&-\
conies thoroughly diseased,- there
seems to be no method of cure,-.
It continues its devasting work o|'
sending pus and poisons into the'
blood stream. Not only does it1
damage the body in this way but
the pus is frequently swallowed,
causing the development of -stom-
ach trouble. Diseased tonsils of-,
ten produce abcesses in the tissues
surrounding them. The name for
this is Quinzy. The only cure is
by removal of the tonsils. You
have seen that diseased tonsils are
a "focus of infection," suppose
that they have caused, say rheu-
matism in the knee, or a diseased
heart, will the removal of the ton-
sil cause the disappearenco of the
trouble?? No, it will not. You
have waited too long.

The "focus of infection" was
the tonsils, but they continued
pouring pus and germs into the
blood stream until it became lodg-
ed in some other part of the' body,
where it sets up a diseased condi-
tion, which remains after their
removal.

The disease may get better af-
ter the tonsils are out, but if tt
rheumatic heart, or Bright's dis-
ease has developed, you cannot
expect a cure by taking out the
tonsils, though the condition will
be improved.

Normal tonsils should not be
removed. Diseased tonsils should
always be taken out, for they
can serve no useful purpose, and
are a constant menace -to health
and even life itself.

The operation for removing ton-
sils has been perfected in the last
few years, so that it is now quite
safe. But this operation, like
most others, went through many
stages of development before it
reached its present perfection of
technique.

This Week Years Ago
Ten Years Ago

MURDER CASE SOLVED
QUICKLY BY POLICE

Through the clever work of the
Woodbridge police, James Kara,
confessed murderer of Michael
Elko, of Ravitan Township was ap-
prehended and indicted on a charge
of first degree murder le^s than ten
days after he had shot and killed
the young Raritan man in a Fords
lunchroom.

DRIVER CUT IN TWO
IN ACCIDENT IN FOG

Arthur \V. Singer, age 36 yearf,
a truck driver, living at 176 Hal-
sey Street, Brooklyn, was instantly
Wild and horribly mangled at 10
o'clock last night on the Lincoln
Highway when he was crushed be-
tween the rear of his truck and
another truck which ran into it in
the fog. The accident happened in
Menlo Park territory near thy
Woodbridge line.

TEAR GAS EQUIPMENT
INSTALLED IN BANK

In keeping with its progressive
policy, the Woodbridge National
Bank, of this place, has contracted
with the Federal Laboratories,
Inc., of Pittsburg, for the installa-
tion of tear gas equipment as a
protection against holdups and to
insure the safety of its patrons
by eliminating the hazard of shoot-
ing in the case of attempted rob-
bery.

BOAT CAPTAIN DROWNED
AT PORT READING

Faling overboard from his boat,
the "B. C. Hendrickson," docked
at the coal docks at Port Reading,
Captain John Smith was drowned
at 11:20 A, M. Friday. The case
was reported to the local police
by the railroad police. The body
was recovered.

Five Years Ago
LARSON WILL LOSE
$1,200 SCHOOL JOB

C. Albert Larson will lose hi*
§1,200 post as Custodian of School
Monies on January 1, when hif
term as Tax Collector expires. Mr.
Larson was appointed for the
.school year ending June '30, but,
the Board of Education's counsel.
J. H. Thayer Martin has informed
the Commissioners he considers the
present encumbent disqualied a:s
soon as he ceases to be Tax Col-
lector.

Board of Education. The school
commissioner declared that the die-
ease was not contagious, that the
children were "chased home from
school" after their doctor had sent
them back, that other children hav-
ing ringworm were allowed to at-
tend classes and that the children
for whom he spoke had lost two
weeks' lessons as a result. '

$50,000 CUT HOPED
FOR IN 1935 BUDGET

Belief that the 10I15 Townshfp
budget will bo more than $60,000
below the total in 1 !>.'M is express-
ed fry municipal oflicials. Prepara-
tion of the budget has been un-
derway for several days and pre-
liminary surveys indicate the pos-
sibility of the reduction.

NEISS FILES DENIAL
IN TOWNSHIP SUIT ]

Categorical denial is made by
the Middlesex Concrete Products
Company to the complaint of the
Township that the concern is locat-
ed in violation of the local zoning
ordinance. Leon K. McKIroy, as
Townhsip Attorney, filed a bill hi
the Court of Chancery .seeking to
compel removal of the plant from
its present site in Colonia. Alle-
gation was also made that it con-
stitutes a health hazard. The an-
swer was filed in brhalf of the com-
pany and its president, A. B, Neiss,
by David T. Wilentz, of Perth
Am boy.

Three Years Acco
EX-MAYOR'S SISTER
DIES AT HER HOME ,

Funeral .-vrvices were hold Tuei-
day for Mrs. Margaret L. ftomond,
00 years of age and a -sister of
former Mayor William A. Ryan.
The rites were held from the lat>.:
home, King George's Koad, at 9::><t
o'clock and from St. James'
Church at 10 o'clock. j

SATTLER RENAMED
HEAD OF EXEMPTS

President Edward M. Sattler and
all other officers of the Exempt
Firemen's Association of Wood-
bridge were installed for an ad-
ditional term at the annual clec-

| Uon of officers which took place in
the firehouse Monday.

McCLAIN IN DOUBT
ON HIS RESIGNATION

For the moment at least Mart.
D. MeCIain, chairman of the Board
of Education's Athletic and Trans-
portation Committee, has decided
to withhold his resignation. He
had planned to present it'to Presi-
dent M. P. Dunigan at Monday
night's meeting.

"FORGET POLITICS", SAY
3 NEW COMMITTEEMEN

Utmost cooperation "on any
project whatsoever which will bene-
fit and promote the welfare of the
Township of Woodhridse and its
citizens," is pledged by the three
Democratic Committeemen-elect,
John Bergen, Charles J. Alexander
and Fred Foerch who will be in-
ducted into office on Tuesday.

$6,000,000 DEAL PUTS
TOWN ON CASH TODAY

Woodbridge Township today
goes on a complete cash basik
Thus, in this announcement by
Frederick A. Spencer, chairman of
the finance committee, is signalled
the virtual completion of the ad-
ministration's ambitious refinanc-
ing of the municipality's $6,000*-
000 lebt. There has been placed
on deposit to the credit of the
town $1,321,000 and 90 percent of

, the holders of the bonds have actu-
ally transferred old paper for new.
The State Sinking Fund Commis-
sion is engaged today in exchang-
ing (the securities it owns.

BOARD HEARS FILER
ALLEGE FAVORITEISM

Discrimination against unnamed
children in the Sewaren School
suffering from ringworm has been
charged by James Filer of the

SCHAFFRICK REPLACED
AS BOSS OF POLICE

Replacement of Committeeman
James Schiffrick of the second
ward as police commissioner by
Ernest \V. Nier of the Third Ward
is regarded a certainty by sources
close to the administration.

Chinchilla Fur Coats
It takes from 120 to 140 of 8 by l(l

inch chinchilla pelts to mn!:c a fur
coat.
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MORGAN IN COMEDY
ON STRAND SCREEN

I

Vast Production Staff Re-
quired To Film 'Henry

I Goes Arizona'

Suave Mr. Morgan Turns Cowboy

Prospectors who first tramped
up Placerita Canyon near Newhall,
California, in 184(J in search of
Kold, would have thrown away
their pickaxes and turned realtor:-;
had they known that someday the
sagebrush and cactus scratching
their feet would be worth more
than any nuggets they could dig
tip..

The valley and adjacent can-
yons, covering approximately 50,-
000 acres where the San Bernard-
ino Mountains meet the lower
Coast Range, became the "Cradle
of Western Films." In the past
thirty years between $7,000,000
and $8,000,000 in production mon-
(ey has been expanded on 'cliff
nanjjprs," the Hollywood term for
a .Western. Returns from these
films at the box-office are estimat-
ed to have been nearly $20,000,-
000.

Perhaps the most active section
of the area today is centered
ar'ound the ranch of Andy Jaur-
ugi, former motion picture stunt
rider who is making1 his home in
Placerita Canyon. As a sideline, he
is a breeder of Western riding
horses.

• Recently the Jauregi ranch ech-
oed again and the bang of six-
shooters for location scenes in
''Henry Goes Arizona," new com-
edy-drama featuring- Frank Moi-
);anas a Broadway dude who turns
cowboy, which opens Tuesday at
the Strand Theatre.

•Entire facilities of the rancho
^werc made available to the pro-
duction staff of one hundred_ tech-
jnicians and actors. These back-
grounds include exterior of the
ranchhousc, barns, corrals, water

•tower, use of cattle, horses pigs,
chicken and other livestock.

CRESCEN
PERTH AMBOY

F R E E
Comic Books to all Children

This Sat. Matinee

TODAY THRU SUNDAY

...But the T-Men
would pay for it
with their lives!

Johnny Mack Brown and
Fuzzy Knight

. . — Also —

"The Green
Hornet"—No 5

MONDAY and TUESDAY

Starting With

AGala Mid-Nite Show
New Year's Eve

(SUNDAY NITE)
• • •

Come at 9 o'clock and see

4 - Big Features - 4
COLD LOGIC WAS NO'MATCH FOR

ALL RESISTANCE £
MELTED WHEN a i
T H E S E
TURNED ON THE W

; HEAT! V

CONSTANCE HOORE
• .JOHNNY DOWNS •

MARJORE RAXBUU
CECa
• HEDDi HOPPER
JANET B E E C H E R f

U { i *t» Mirtuu M(T»K \ TVJ

— Al.o —

"Two's Company"
_ With —

Ned Sparks - Mary Brian
Patrick Knowles

We, wish to take this oppor-
tunity to thank you all for
your continued patronage
throughout the past year —
—And Wish You All A Happy
And Prosperous New Year.

The Management.

ADVENTURE STORY
CRESCENT FEATURE
'Smashing The Money Ring'

Brings Ronald Reagan
Back As Detective

At Reade Theatres

One of the most enjoyable screen stories in recent years, "Henryt
Goes Arizona" stars Henry Morgan as an embryo cowboy. The
situations which develop in the story give Morgan a chance to
use all the comic tricks his career on the stage and screen has
taught him.

ConnieMoore, JohnnyDowns Share
Romantic Honors In Crescent Film
Highlighted by new music, laugh-

ter and romance, Universal's zest-
ful comedy film, 'Laugh It Off",
conies Sunday to the Crescent
Theatre.

Constance Moore and Johnny
Downs share romantic honors in
the gaily paced picture. Marjoric
Rambeau, Hedda Hopper, Cecil
Cunningham and Janet Bleecher
are seen as old time actresses who
are down on their luck, but return
to Broadway and score new fame
as exponents of swing and jitter-
bug dances. Edgar Kennedy, vet-
eran comedy favorite, portrays the
judge who loses his patience be-
cause the girls make too many
"personal appearances in his
court.

Hilarious developments come
when the ladies get mixed up with
a pair of rival gambling czars.
Fast action and gay comedy result
when the old girls take over man-
agement of a defunct night club
and .Uage a musical revue which
launches them anew as celebrities.

New dances were created for
the picture and there art' four lil-
ting, original songs by Ben Oak-
land and Sam Lerner. Paula Stone
is featured in a wigwam dance,
and there are three colorful revue
numbers in the production.

Filmed from a screenplay by
Harry Clork and Lee Loeb, "Laugh
It Off" was produced and directed
by Albert S. Rogell. Stanley Cor-
tez did the photography.

Exciting and crammed with ac-
tion, "Smashing the Money Ring",
the third in the Warner Bros, ser-
ies depicting the adventures of
the U. S. Secret Service opens

Bringing Ronald Seagan back
as the handsome and clevt-r opera-
tive, "Smashing the Money Ring''
also introduces a new screen dis-
covery, pretty and talented Mar-
got Stevenson.
, Bristling with excitement and

comedy, thp plot, besides being a
story of hazardous adventure, pre-
sents the opportunity to learn the
methods of the department which
wages an unceasing war against
counterfeiters.

Assigned to track down a coun-
terfeit ring-, Ronald Reagan finds
himself aboard an off-shore gam-
bling ship. There, after an excit-
ing gun fight, the trail leads to
the State penintentiary, where
Reagan, disguised as a convict
gains the confidence and becomes
one of the menVbers of the coun-
terfeit gang. After many thrilling
moments, Reagan effects a break
from prison with some of the mem-
bers of the ring, so as to secure
the clinching evidence.

As Miss Stevenson's romantic
lover is Reagan's assistant Gabby
Waiters (Eddie Foy Jr.) who pro-
vides many moments of laughter.
Others in the cast who give a
workmanlike performance in thi>
exciting and entertaining film,
are Joe Downing. Charles D.
Brown and Elliott Sullivan.

The screen play was written by
Anthony Coldewey and Raymond
Schrock from an idea by Jona-
than Finn. Terry Morse ably di-
rected the production.

Johnny Downs, popular sing-
ing and dancing Broadway star,
has an auspicious debut in Hol-
lywood with his performance
with Constance Moore in
"Laugh It Off." This romantic
pair is shown above.

A Western thriller with all
elements of danger and adven-
ture, with a thrilling romantic
angle thrown in, is "West of
Carson City." The featured

players are Johnny Mack
Brown and Peggy Moran,
shown above.

C A R T E R E T—Police Officer
John Harrigan is on sick leave
from his duties. He is confined to
his home in Washington Avenue
with a iieavy cold.

GALA MIDNITE SHOW- 'S EVE!
READE'S

Continuous
Perform-
ance 2:00
to 11:00

P. M.

PERTH AMBOY TEL. P. A. 4-0108

SIX ( 6 ) DAYS STARTING NEW YEAR'S EVE!

Andy hunlinj for > wrt ) i f l . . . *nd find in j FOUR!

The hit* putiins * ptoud younj l*dy OH THE SPOT!

Andy laying: "The bottom's fallen out of kusinjl"

When you finally stop laujhtn; you'll admit . . .

"IT BEATS the OTHER 'HARDYS' ALL HOLLOW!';

(and th i t ' i SOMETHING.')

Original Story
and Screen Play by Carey Wilsa*

TODAY THRU SUNDAY

POWEIL

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO EVERYONE!

^ROMANCE THREADS
|WESTERN THRILLER
i —

i Johnny Mack Brown Ap-
pears In Fourth Of Ser-

ies Of Action Stories
Continuing a policy of preten-

tious "western dramas, Universal
presents Johnny Mack Brown in
the fourth of his series of action \
thrillers, "West of Carson City,"
which starts today at the Crescent
Theatre.

Supported by a strong- cas-t
Brown is said to garner new laur-
els in a colorful story of the gold
rush days in the old west.

The drama, handled by Ray Tay-
lor, ace director of action film.*,
is concerned with the struggles of

'Johnny Mack Brown, a rancher.
and a gang of outlaws who haw
taken over a former ghost town

i that has come to life with the re-
discovery of gold. Brown's fight
for law and order wins him the
love of Peggy Moran, daughter of
the town's judge.

Bob Baker, the ringing cowboy, '
has the top supporting vole and
Fuzzy Knight carries the comedy j
sequences. Other stage veterans in i
the cast include Frank Mitchell. '•
Donald Keir, Al K. Hall and Rob- '
ert Homans.

Harry Woods, well known movie
villain, is the leader of the outlaws.
Woods is teamed with Jack Roper,
former heavyweight challenger
who recently fought Chamgion Joe
Lewis.

The "Notables".1 radio musicians
enhance the song renditions of
Baker. Original numbers writ ten'
for the picture are "On the Trail
of Tomorrow" and "Let's Go."

Photography is by Jerry Ash.

tears but long on laughs."
A former Brooklyn boy who be-

gan his career as a child actor on
the stage. Downs made good as a
member of Our Gang Comedies
before growing up to continue his
success as a leading man. "Laugh
It Off" was produced and directed
by Albert S. Rogell. Stanley Cor-
tez did the photography.

ELECTED BY CLUB
CARTERET—The Misses Eileen

Kennedy and Cliare Kelly have
been elected new members of the
Co-Ed Club. The last meeting
was held at the home of Miss Elea-
nor Galbraith, on Pershing Avenue,

STAROFEROADWAY
COMES TO

Ronald Reagan and Margot
Stevenson, pictured above, share
the honors in the tense tale de-
picting the duties of the United
States Secret Service—/'Smash-
ing the Money Ring"—which is
coming to the Crescent Theatre.

KIDDIES FETED
50 Guests At Beigert Aux-

iliary Christmas Party

CARTERET —- Over fifty chil-
dren were guests of the Ladies'
Auxiliary of the Al Beigert Associ-
ation at a Christmas party Satur-
day night This was held at the
clubrooms in Beigcrt's Hotel, Hud-
son Street, and gifts, and candy
were distributed by Mr?. Joseph G.
Shutcllo, who acted as Santa Claus.
Mrs. Joseph Synowiecki and Mrs.
John EoKiirowski and Mrs. Stephen
Wudzski assisted.

Johnny Downs, Popular
Singing, Dancing Favor-

ite In 'Laugh It Off

Johnny Downs, popular singing
and dancing favorite of many
Broadway musical successes before
his entry into films, plays the ro-
mantic lead apposite Constance
Moore in Universal's "Laugh It
Off," gay musical farce coming to
the Cvesent.

Featuring a cast of well known
players which includes Marjoric
Rambeau, Cecil Cunningham, Hed-
da Hopper, Janet Beecher, Edgar
Kennedy and Tom Dugan, th'j
story depicts hilarious adventures
of a band of old time show-girls
who turn to swing and jitterbug
dances to i>core a theatrical sensa-
tion.

Most people enjoy stories that
are gay and lively," declared
Downs. "That 's why I like to work
in pictures which are short on

Gala M 3d nite Show
New Year's Eve

TEL. P. A. 4-33S8

1
ON STATE ST. AT THE FIVE CORNERS

SIX ( 6 ) DAYS — STARTING SUNDAY

A new patient for
young DR. KlLDARE...
more dangerous...
more desperate and
raoie daziling than
any he's met before!

TODAY THRU SUNDAY

MATIXGE*

Till
READE'S

c
.Him. Thru f r l

25
ami lloliilnji

r e v»e Sim.

Virginia
Douglas FOWLEY
Slim SummerYilie

.EVERY

Monday Nite
IS

Party Nite
CASH PRIZES

NEW YEAR'S EVE

GALA MIDNITE SHOW
Complete Show Starting Midnile

"HENRY GOES ARIZONA"

EVERY
Thurs. Nite

IS

BANK NITE
CASH AWARDS

FREE CHINA TO THE LADIES EVERY WEDNESDAY
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The War In Europe
Finland's resistance to the Rus-

sian attacks along her border ha.s
'jeen surprisingly effective. Sub-
stantial Soviet gains along the
Arctic and a sinister threat in the
center have not offset the valiance
3f the Finnish defense soldiers.
Claims of the contending armies
conflict but enough is known to
confirm the suspicion that the Red
Army is not what the world fear-
ed it might be.

How long the Finns can main-
tain themselves in the face of in-
creasing numbers opposing them is
the real problem. The winter
weather is sure to be helpful and
if other nations provide sufficient
war supplies, the Finns think they
can hold out for some months to
come. Great Britain and France
will give some assistance in war
materials and the United States is
expected to provide some money.
""The Soviet pfovernment refuses

to dignify the struggle by the term
"war," insisting before the Lea-
gue of Nations, just prior to being
expelled from the group, that the
Russian armies were merely assist-
ing the Red government of Fin-
land to suppress (lisoi-nVi. Moscow,
it should be understood, declines
to deal with the Helsinki govern-
ment, claiming that the real gov-
ernment is that set up by the Reds
when the Russian invasion began.

Russian strategy is aimed at di-
viding Finland by cutting the
northern and southern sections in
half. At its narrowest point Fin-
land is only 125 miles wide. This
is where Sweden and Finland start
their common frontier. If the Red
army succeeds in reaching the
Swedish border, it. will divide the
Finns and make it diflk'iilt to send
supplies to southern Finland, now
blockaded by the Soviet ili-'vy.

Armies Quiet, Sea WVr Enter

Fighting on the front between
Germany and France continues to
be desultory, being restricted to
patrol actions. Both armies re-
main in readiness for action but
neither side seems inclined to be-
gin anything like a big land offen-
sive. The strategy behind these
tactics for the Allied nations has
been discussed before in this col-
umn. Why Germany hesitates is
a matter of speculation because
every passing week undoubtedly
means the strengthening of her ad-
versaries for battle.

In the North Sea naval war-
fare rages unrestrained with Ger-
man airplanes repeatedly attacking
small British craft. The mines
continue to take a heavy toll of
vessels and submarines also score
successes despite the action of pa-
trol ships. The combined losses,
however, do not equal the appall-
ing ship sinkings that startled the
Allied powers in 1917 and British
officials continue to proclaim that
the German effort to blockade Eng-
land is a failure.

British flying patrols" have been
more active than usual, reporting
several successes in bombing Ger-
man shore establishments. Beri;n
counters with saying that the Brit-
ish air force suffered enormous
losses. Nobody knows which state-
ment is nearest the truth but it
may be said that future events
will give the answer. If British
planes continue their harrowing
tactics it may be assumed that the

results are profitable; if not, the
Germans have adequate defenses.

British Navy Scores Heavily

The battle between the three
British cruisers and the Admiral
Graf Spee, off the eastern coast
of South America, ended with the
scuttling of the German pocket-
battleship outside the Montevideo
harbor, where the German warship
fled after a fourteen-hour running
fight with the smaller British ships.

Naval experts were undoubtedly
surprised that the cruisers, one
ei-eht-ineh ships and two six-inch
ships, were able to successfully

attack the feared commerce raider.

The fact 'that the larger British
cruiser was unmercifully pounded
by the 11-inch guns of the Admiral
Graf Spee, suffering heavy loss of
life, and being put out of commis-
sion after four hours' fighting,
makes more remarkable the feat
of the smaller Ajax and Achilles

| in continuing the battle and forc-
ing the German warship to seek
safety in a neutral port.

The Admiral Graf Spee was the
pride of the German navy. Com-
pleted in 1936, the warship secret-
ly left Germany during the sum-
mer and was in southern seas when
war began. It immediately began
to prey upon shipping, causing the
British and French to dispatch

heavy forces to apprehend and de-
stroy her. While only three cruis-
ers took part in the fight, it be-
came known shortly afterwards
that a British battle cruiser, an air-
craft carrier, a French battleship

I and a number of cruisers were on
1 duty in the South Atlantic.
| The victory was a "shot" to
j British morale, coming as it did
I with reported damage to several
German cruisers by submarines

and the scuttling of a large Ger-
j man merchant ship off the coast
I of the United States. The combi-
| nation gave the British public the
[ best week that they have enjoyed
isince the war began because, for]
; the first time, the naval war was:
' making itself felt upnn Germany. j

Screen Stars
Although Carole Lombard usu-

ally demands at least §150,000
per picture, it is thought she will
accept the lead in William Well-
man's "F. O. B. Detroit." at $125,-
000 because of her friendship for
Wellman, and also because she
will have about as much left of
the $125,000 after Federal taxes
are paid as she would if she re-
ceived the $150,000 . . .

The oldest serial feature in Hol-
lywood is "Tile Lone Wolf" series
which began in the early 20s and
is still running. Numbers of di-

ferent actors have appeared in the
title role, with William Warren,
the most recent holder of the
honor. . . .

It seems that we are in for an-
other cycle of musicals. MGM has
six on its schedule to be releas-
ed before next June; Warners are
working on three; Twentieth Cen-
tury-Fox has four, and Paramount,
three. . . .

Jesse L. Lasky, who has just
completed a personally-conducted
talent search throughout this
country, is of the opinion that
there are more beautiful women
in the South but that he found
more handsome young men in the
North than anywhere else. . . .

Deanna Durbin's father cele-
brated her recent birthday by

'< buying his nVst gold watch-chain,
I evidently feeling that her career
was now so rirmly launched that a
little extravagance on his part
might not be amiss. . . .

For the first time in his long
: career, Eddie Cantor makes a rad-
i ical departure from his familiar
hiffh-jinks routine in his current
film, "Forty Little Mothers." His
is an almost rtraight role. . . .

The profit he makes on Adolphe
Menjou's clothes has been suffi-
cient for Menjou's tailor to pur-
chase a mansion. Menjou buys
fourteen suits at a time, at $200
per. . . .

While there have been rumors
of a sequel to "Gone With the
Wind" because of some dissatis-
faction with the ending of the

book and the movie, David Selz-
nick thinks this is improbable. • . .

Samuel Gofclwyn is one of the
loudest boosters for the Universal
produced "Destiny Rides Again.''
The reason—the Universal pic-
ture serves as a sort of trailer for
his own "The Westerner," about
to be released. . . .

Madeleine Carroll, training &b
fast that t\ double chin has been
noticeable in her still photographs,
lias been ordered to diet. . . .

Although he has made more
pictures than he can remenibeY
the names of. Gene Autrey is al/
present appearing in his first film
for a major studio—another West-
ern with Jane Withers and Mar-
jorie Weavt/r. . . .

/Ll/H JIM

First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Sewaren, N. J.

Christian Science—First Churcll
of Christ, Scientist, Sewaren. A
brance of The Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
in Boston, Mass. Sunday service.
11 A. M. Sunday School, 10:30
A. M. Wednesday tesf ini»ninl
meeting, 8 P. M. Thursday, read-
ing room 3 to 5 P. M.

"Christ Jesus" is the .subject of
the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches
of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday.
December 31.

The Golden Text is: "I am the
light of the world; he that follow-
eth me shall not walk in darkness.
but shall have the light of Jife."
{John 8:12).

Among the citations which corn-
rise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "And
•Jesus went about all Galilee, teach-
ing in their synagogues, and reach-
ing the gospel of the kingdom, and
healing: all manner of sickness and
all manner of disease among the
people." (Matthew 5:23).

The Lesson-Sermon also include?
the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook, "Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
"Jesus' spiritual origin and under-
standing enabled him to demon-
strate the facts of being—to prove
irrefutably huw spiritual Truth
destroys error, heals sickness, and
overcome death. The history of
Jesus shows him to have been more
spiritual than all other earthly
personalities" (p. 315).

Judicial Wisdom

The defendant was being sue-J
because his goat had eaten up the
plaintiff's garden. The goat was in
court and little attention was paid
to him while witnesses were being
chosen.

When the first witness was to
be sworn they looked in vain fcr
the Bible.

"Your honor," said the prosecut-
ing attorney, "that ffoat has eaten
the court's Bible."

"Well," grumbled the court,
"make the witness kiss the goat.
We can't adjourn court to get a
new Bibie." '
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Barron Courtmen Grilled For Carteret Encounter JanJ>
TAMBOER ACCENTS
BASKET SHOOTING
IN PRACTICE DRILL
Ghosts' Defense Work Is

Efficient But Offense

Fails In Pinches

TRY RAHWAYTUESDAY
WOODBRIDGE—With a prac-

tice came slated for Tuesday

morn in J? with Rahway Hiph School.

Coach Line Tamboer sent his

SPORTS ECHOES

W o o d bridjre

through daily

Hij*h basketeers

morning scrim-

BY ELMER "STEVE" VECSEY

Revival Of Boxing
Boxing in this end of the county will be resumed

at Raritan Hall, New Brunswick Avenue, Perth Am-
boy, Thursday night, January 4, under the manage-
ment of the newly formed Tunney Athletic Club of
Middlesex County.

REC COURT GAMES!
IN SENIOR LEAGUE
RESUMEJHDRSDAY
Greiners - Bayviews Slate

Battle; Fraternity Club
To Take On Catholics

TORRID ACTION SEEN
WOODBRIDGE—Plenty of tor- them three panics in the old {rift

Rumblings
On The Alleys

By WILLIAM "JUICY" FAUBLE

Santa Claus was good to Husky
Hollo Tailors, Lund Service boys
and George Service lads, bringing

Enter The Duke7

Pochek Awarded Niche
In WHS Hall of Ath-

letic Fame

ritj action is in store for basketball
The club has secured the services of Jack Jennings, f a n s when*the various court lea-

maees at the Barron Avenue jrym-
nasium this week in preparation
for the Carteret same scheduled
for January 5.

Tamboer. this week, hf>s drilled
his squad in basket shooting. The
first two official contests on the
1939-40 program, which were en-
tered in the loss column, showed
the Barrons to be unusually weak

••(in shooting. Their defensive play
shows them to be strong. Offen-
sively, in working the halt within
scoring the bovs seem off-balance
and fail to tally when points are
needed.

The varsity holdovers, Bob Gil-
lifj. Louis Luck. Larrv McLeod,
Eddie Miller and Jim Egan, have
been improving and .show possi-
bilities. Performers brought up
from last season's Jayvee squad.
Charles Barcellona, John Dubay,
Bill Finn, Mike Remar, Steve Po-
chek, GrcHchels. Vahaly, Albert-
son. Van Syckle, Reid and Brod-
niak, are slow in showing any
preat improvement. Tamboer.
however, believes his players will
display advancement as the team
moves into its real schedule when
school reopens next week.

Practice On Tuesday
Tuesday morning, the Red and

Black passers will travel to Rah-
way where they will tackle the
hitch school combine of that place

Jn a touffh practice skirmish.

Friday nipht. January 5, Coach
Tamboer and his proteges will in-
vade Carteret where they will lock
horns with the Borough outfit on
the new high school gym.

Following the Carteret tussel,
Ihe Barrens will go into their two-
Vweek program. They will stack
forces atrainst such teams as Red
Bank, Cranford, DuneMen, Perth
Lmboy. St, Marv's, South River,

Branch and Perth Amboy.

well-known fight-promoter of New Jersey. Jennings is
one of the oldest promoters in the business in the state, hav-
ing put on the first boxing show in Jersey under the Hurley
Boxing Law.

Jennings has started such successful fighters as
Gene Tunney and James J Braddock; Johnny Buff and
Pancho Villa; Sid Terris, Frankie Gercme, Johnny
Leonard, Harry and Frankie Carlton, Pete and George
Mack, Johnny Curtin, Bobby Brady, Young Zazzarino
and many others.

It has always been the policy of Jennings as a man-
ager and matchmaker of the Oakland Athletic Club—
where he promoted boxing for 18 years—to give all new
fighters an opportunity to be developed in their chosen pro-
fession. He intends to follow the same policy with the
Tunney Athletic Slub.

o-O-o
pmbprK of the 15)39 varsity fnot\i;Ol i-lnl* of Wnod

High School rciuentp<] thn publication of the following editorial wliiWi
appeared in tiir December 20 is.sue of tile All-IIi Xf»vs. The article, in
it.s entirety, is reprinted hero.

Unsung Heroes
This article is dedicated to the real heroes of Wood-

bridge High School whose names are never known to any
one other than the members of the football squad, who
realize their importance. For a long while, we, the mem-
bers of the varsity, have wanted 1>o tell everyone about
these Jayvees who come out to practice every day. Every-
one of them has real "guts" to undergo what they do dur-
ing the course of a season. Most of them know they will
never make the varsity, but for their love of their high
school and football, they always manage to take their pun-
ishment and come up smiling. The}' all sit back and smile
while the so-called heroes are being patted on the back

OK of the township WPA recrea-
tion division resume play next
week.

The heavy senior loop is slated
to reopen Thursday nfeht, Janu-
ary 4, with three same* to be play-' themselves in *ood shape as they

bap;. The donating teams were
Deutschs, Beefs and Bills' Diner
respectively. In the other match
in the Fords Rec, Paulie's Tavern
took the odd game from the Fords

Club by 25 pins. Notice that
GOP lads are really

ed in the hî rh school jrymnasium.

The first same, timed to be#in
at 7 o'clock, will find the Mayor
Greiner Association facing the
BayviewR. At 8 o'clock, the Fra-
ternity Club will tackle the Cath-
olic Club players, and an hour
later the Avenel Democrats will
take on the Woodbridg'e Owls.

Considerable fireworks is pre-
dicted for the Fraternity-Catholic
melee. The battle, heralded as the
even i riff's main attraction, is a
natural.

The Fraternity aggregation is
known as the "biff brothers" to the
Catholic Club lads, but "Soapy'1

Mayer has assured all that there
will be no "punches pulled" in the
fracas.

Ail other league games have
been postponed until schools re-
open after the holiday. Play will
beji'in January 8.

after a victory.
victory possible.

Stop and think, who really made that
It is the Jayvees who acquaint the var-

sity with their opponents' style of offense and defense in
order that on the day of the game they will know what to
expect. Who in the bleachers knows the real story of

Woodbridge Bowling
Results

PEANUT LEAGUE

Hilltop Tavern
M. Hatrak 170 1GS
M. Kasparak 142 176
J. Hitlttn-en 153 155
A. Holzheimer 177

132

157

are petting- into the 800 games
pretty consistently lately.

—Kovach, 243—
Beef's Boys must have had.

the holiday spirit(s) and gifted
Lund's Sta. with three games.
Beef should have dressed up in
a Santa C'aus suit which would
have put that real Xmas touch
to it. I heard that he would
have done it only they couldn't
find a suit big enough to fit him.

—Kovach, 243—
Husky Hollo's boys finally pull-

ed themselves out of that three-
week slump and with P. S. Flusz
rolling a G21 series, carried a gift

W. O'Hara 120
E. Holzheimer 147

150
156 202

Mulkus
iMezcy

739

Mayers
• 171

158

805 851

Fords Bowling Results

'ORDS RECREATION LEAGUE

Beefs (9)
A, Colombetti 1G1
Kovacs 143
R. Rtanco 187 204

Ciszewaki 160
J. Cpik 159
J. Wisnieski 204 157
A. Anderson 181 183

125

103

242
191
181

h. Nagy . .^ _ 180
Batta 124

these unsung heroes who sometimes never get into a game g, Xagy ."" 213
unless the varsity is leading by several touchdowns?

What we are driving at is the fact that these Jayvees
do not get as much as a "thank you" for their efforts. We
would like nothing more than to see them sitting beside
us tonight to show them that all their hard work has not
been in vain and that it has been recognized and appre-
ciated.

I'll relate a story to you about a happy-go-lucky Jay-

191
158
137

"-"157
231

846 R74 783

vee whose heart and soul were wrapped up in football.
During a scrimmage against the varsity, he was hit by sev-
eral members of the team. When the pile was untangled,
the small form of the jayvee lay motionless. At first it was;

Blue Bar
Kavry 3 50 160
W. Szurko 152 15(3
T. Szurlco 109 171
T. Goyette 109 105

100 100[Blind

73G 7G1 GO5

Totals 895 848 918
Lund'1 Service Station (3)

1 Jacobs 209
ndorff 179 358

FV. Bemish 221 201 158
lHansen 169 170 203

vaod 180 222
[Chomicki 213 21G 225

Totals 980 936 1017

George's Service Station 1*3)
J- Mntusz 197 187 1RR
J. Snbo 193 144 193
J. Piosko 213 232 181
7,. Pavlik 191 194 Ififi
W. Romev 210 190 158

Totals 1004 94?
BUI'. Diner (0)

." Podolski 144 191
p . Hansen 144 104

Rosenvinge .. 16S 136
Hansen 192 184
Gladsyz 146 177

883

148
233
153
179
119

Juicy's
|W. Fauble 158

thought that he had his wind knocked out of him, but|W. Malis 175 109
upon further examination it was revealed that his neck|M- P o e s a ! 11S 16S 1 1 8

— "' """ 177 210had been broken. When he came to, he wanted to con-
tinue playing regardless of the pain in his neck. Later,
when told his neck was broken, his eyes filled and the
tears flowed down over his battered and scarred cheeks
as he lay upon his bed in the hospital. He wasn't crying
because he was in pain or because he'd have to wear a
brace for thefrest of his life. He was crying because he
would not be able to play football any more nor have the
enjoyment of associating with the members of the varsity
whom he worshipped. These fellows were what he had
always wanted to be. His dreams were all shattered now. j

That is just one story out of hundreds about the un-

Rkay 200
Kovacs 165

L. Kosi 172
149
178

800 781 868

box of three games home from
Morris Deutsch's team. Or maybe
that cute young thing1 was too
busy these holidays and didn't
show up?

—Kovach, 243—
With (Soakem) Piosko of

Geo.'s Ser. showing the boys the
way with his 626 team downed
Bill's Diner for the works and
moved up towards the top a
little more. N. Hansen of the
Diners popped off a 233 to lead
his team in scoring.

—Kovach, 243—
There was no action on the

Craftsmen's alleys this week due
to the holiday season, but the
boys will be smacking 'em again
next week to resume their sched-
ule.

Say, did you see the scores
the Paramount Barbers knocked
off this week? Look at this,
924, 904 and 880, and Joe was
only clipped for two haircuts.
Their victims were ihe Reading
Office Boys, and bowling with a
full team, too. I'm satisfied to
see that my prediction a few
weeks ago is turning out.

—Kovach, 243—
With Mickey Kovach getting

his 243 cutoffff this week, the Gen-
ii 2£)}e ra ' Motors five made the Palko
-, 47 Tavern bunch walk the plank three

times Wed. nite at Walt Habich's
chutes. Doros of the same squad
got a 223 in the nightcap to help
Mickey along. Lockic was the
only one to get in the 200 column
for the Palko's.

—Kovach, 243—
With the Kacops bowling like

a real bunch of Kacops, the Jef-
ferson Motors nailed them for
two in a row and put them down
into second place. This Lefty
Shoffi guy who's been rolling
for only a year showed plenty

133
153
191
132
169

175
201

WOODBRIDGE REC LEAGUE

Reading Office (1)
jKilroy - ' 135 '147 188
' o 11* ...... !147 -.
Gill 153
Brodniak 181
Skay 174

175
148
228

191

174

144
229

Kocsi 184

Totals 795 845 904
Paramount Barber Shon )2)

sung heroes of every football squad whose hard work and J5art.os "•;-; 1 6 5 17R

loyalty are never fully recognized.
This article is by no means the sentiment of one per-

son but of every member of the varsity who realizes the
important part the jayvees have played during the past
season. We would like to see them get what is coming to
them for their sincere efforts.

Although they will not be with us tonight, we would

oomph as he smacked the wood.
Moe Lehrer was tops for the
K's with his 203.

—Kovach, 243—
The G. & M. Amusement made

no bones about going into first
place as they smacked the Giants
for the works. The scores they
rolled were good enough on any
man's alleys for three games,
Earna having the best night with
224, 212 and 232 for a swell 668
series. Noticed Slippers Nagy has
been missing from the Giants'
lineup the last two weeks. I won-
der if he's burned up about some-
thing? I understand that Muni
had sent Santa Claus a letter for
a couple of new bowlers, but San-
ta sent him back a telegram and
told him he will send his team a
new manager next year.

—Kovach, 243—
The Hilltops in the Peanut

League finally stopped Uncle
Joe Mayer's team when they
took the last game of their
match Wed. night. Minnie
Holz's 202 was lops for the
H's and "Coathanger" had a
132 which he can't brag about.
Printer O'Hara needed some
help in the last game and called
on Art H. to get him a decent
score. He did. The Mayer's
were not very consistent which
accounts for the one loss, but
every team lias a night off once
in a while.

—Kovach, 243—
In the other match of the week,

the Nut Club managed to scrape
through three games with the Blue
Bar Boys, taking all three. The
second one by only a few pins.
Willie Szurko threixtens to take
Iiis brother "Stumpy" over in the
very near future on any set of
alleys, and the way the lad is com-
ing along, I don't think it will be
very long either.

—Kovach, 243—
HOOKS—Chomicki and Cor-

sets Benish of the Lunds popped
off some neat double centuries
this week. Holuban Csik bowls
better than he hunts. . . I wish
that guy Blind on Paul's team
would hit 'em a little better—
he's always hitting 125. . .
"Foot" McKay hunts better than
he bowls. . . It cost Nate Bern-
stein a Canadian Club for that
1488. . . Fat Stuff Nagy finally
hit a good score on I and 2.
. . George Nelsen can't hunt or
bowl. . . Legs Kocsi has a cute
cowboy shirt. . . He imported
it from the west. . . Eddie Kil-
roy should eat more vitamins
after his scores this week. . .
Battling Brown weakened in the
2nd round, but came back
strong with a 194. . . I'll be
missing a good time New Year s
Eve at Shorty's Club Cafe in
Linden as I've been drafted on
another committee, darn it.

W00HBK1DGE — The tread
of Steve "Duke" Poehek's foot-
steps can be heard making their
way through the golden doovs
of Woodbridge High School's
mythical Hall of Fame. Because
of his athletic ability, Pochek
was awarded the institution's
highest honor.

"Duke" or "Porky," as he is
known to everyone, is a senior,
weighs 165 pounds, and is five
feet nine inches tall. His hob-
bies include movies, billiards
and eating.

His favorite sport is football,
although hp piulicipaU's in bas-
ketball and baseball. Pochek
says that football brings out the
best qualities of eVery player,
because of the keen competi-
tion. He considers Stanzyk and
Mosca of Paterson Central the
two best athletes he has ever
faced.

Blocks Two Punts
Steve's greatest thrill tiiim1

in last year's Perth Amboy grid
classic when he blocked two
Amboy punts ami recovered ft
pair of fumbles.

Considered an excellent grid-
iron warrior, Pochek attributes
his success to Coach Nick Pris-
co for the way he had the pa-
tience to teach him in order to
improve his ability as a player.
He says, "Mi". *Prisco is the
best coach in the state because
of the way be handles his play-
ers, and for the interest lie
shows each individual."

Scots-American A.C. Faces
St Mary CehsNew Year's

KEARNY—The Scots American
A. C. soccer team will meet the
St. Mary's Celtics at Scots Field
here on New Year's Day in the
third round of the National Cup
playoffs. The opening kickoft" is
slated for 2:30 o'clock.

The Celtics, present holders of
the cup, are expected to give the
local hooters plenty of trouble in
their fight to retain the title. The
Scots will field their regular club
against the visitors.

CASEYS SLAUGHTER
SLOVAKS, 47 TO 29,
IN COURTJATTLE
Gerity, Leffler Lead Bom-

bardment ; Every Man
On Team Scores

LEAD 24T0~AT HALF
WOOPBRIDGE — With every

man scoring and Francis Gerity
and Fritz LeiTlev iloin^ the heavy
bombarding, t h e WoodbridRe
Knights of Columbus court com-
bine easily smashed the strong Na-
tional Slovaks of Newark, 47 to
•29, at St. James' school ht're Sat-
urday night,

Gerity and Leffler ran amuck
to si-ore fifteen and ion points re-
spectively. "Soapy" Mayer ran a
Rood third in popping points with
his count of eight.

The Caseys began to roll in the
first period to take an 18 to 8 ad-
vantage. At half time, the visi-
tors were on the short t-vid of a 24
to 10 score. The locals continued
to move fovwiu-d and when the
third stanza terminated the count
showed them on top, !i8-17.

Surprise In Store
The Knights will resume their

court activities after the first of
the. yeai- and will play their home
games on Wednesday nights in-
stead of Saturday evenings. Ac-
cording to Don Miller, press agent
for the Caseys, a surprise an-
nouncement, will be made next
week. The announcement, it is
said, will benefit both the local
team and the public as far as bas-
Ketball in the township is con-
cerned.

The team lias agreed to play in
the benefit program for the Infan-
tile Paralysis Fund.

Caieys (47)

Enlistments For CCC Jobs
Now Being Accepted Here

WOODBRDGE — Application:;
for CCC enrollment are now being
accepted by John Omenhiser, Mu-
nicipal Director of Relief, at the
Memorial Municipal Building,

A quota of 25 is expected to leave
Woodbridge on Tuesday, January
10.

Sportsmen's Club Is Host
At Game Social In Avenel
• AVENEL—The mystery game

social held Friday night at the
Bhick Cat Inn under the auspices
of the Sportsman's Club was a
complete success.

Stephen Francsak served as
chairman and awarded prizes to

the following:
Mrs. William Emerick, Edward

David, Mrs. Edward Kennedy,
Frank Andrews, Mrs. Ernest
Roehrs, Mrs. Lloyd Smith, Mrs.
John Hoagltmd, Mrs. Ralph Al-
len, Grover Perier, Ernest Roehrs,
Mrs. Ann Fitzgerald, Miss Helen
Bebkowitz, and Mrs. William Gery.
The door prize went to Mrs. Jo-
seph O'Brien.

Zilai 170
Remias 197

179
181
20?,
1S6

149
192
169
194

Totals 794 S52 832

Hollo Tailors (3)
M. Pucci 195 152 194
O. Randies I6P 181 188
R. Mad«ar 178 m 147
J". Ragola 205 165 142
C. Flusz 241 198 182

Totals 924 904 880

General Motors A. A. (3)
0. Ruski 163 160 178

„ :J. Kuski 140 168 ITS

I like to let them know that we have appreciated what they v. Doros 178 223

Totals 988 878 853
Deutsch's Tavern fO>

H. Hansen 157 143 147
Reilly 117 213 165
Kaub - 157 137 152
A. Wisnewski 170 188 177
Jago 138 158 164

have done for us during the past season.

Basketball League Standings

Alena 121
' Angar 126
Kovach .-s 199

144
243

13S
149

Totals 740 83£ 805

Fords Republicans HI
G. Frick 139
H. Wessin? 140 155
C. Kline 146 167 156
P. Dunham 161 179 168
C. Dunham 155 US 192
C Gilsdorf 183 183 171

Heavy Senior

Fraternity Club 3
Catholic Club '. 3
Gi'einer's Assoc. 2
Avenel Democrats 1
Owls S
Bayviews 0

Totals '. 785 816 842
~"* Paul'. T a w n (2t
W. Fischer - 193 160 172
J. Szurko 164 171 188
Blind 125 125 125
X Goyette 183 162 186
A. Madsen 179 213 146

Totals 844 831 817

Senior
W.

Celtics 2
Farmers 1
Deacons 2
P. P. A 1
Shell Oil 0
Zullos - 0

Woodbidge Intermediate
W.

F. C. Jvs 2
Terrors •. 2
S t Georges 1
Sewaren 1
Cyclones 1
Boys' Club 0
Red Ghosts - 0
Swifties 0

L.
0
0
1
2
3
3

L.
0
0
1

L.
0
0
1
1
1
1
2
2

Woodbridge Juniors
\V.

P. R. Comets 2
Bluebirds 1
St. James 1
Indians \
Amerks o
Rangers 0

Fords Senior
W.

Greyhounds 2
Alarues 2
Dukes 2
Hill Billys 1
Teals l
Sporting Club 0
Bombers 0
Skeeters 0

Fords Intermediate
W.

Owls i
Owls i
Arrows \
Rinky Dinks n

Fiords Juniors
W.

Wildcats 2
Tigers o

Totals 749

Palko's Tavern
JHansen 130

L. ;,F. Nelson ; 190
0
0
1
1
1
2

147
G. Nelson 145
H. Deter 131

890

CO)

171
209
166
170

861

160
145
180

no

Totals 743 860 778

L.
0
0
0
1
1

Jefferson Motors f2)
R. Pemarest MS 202
R. Kosv 157 184
R. Shoffi 192
R Nahass 124
R. Bernstein 168 155
N. Bernstein 172 201

135
174

PICKING OfFJhe SPARES-

Gerity, f .
Mayer, f .
U'vi, f
Keating, c
Handerhan,
Leffler, ff
Krumn, g

Newark (29)

Yosko, f
Milko, f ...
Msilarek, c .
Mazur, c ...
KoklisU, K
Mclchior, g
Janek, g ...
Norwalk, g

Score by periods:
Casey.s IS C,
Newark 8 2

Official—Caoeinln.

A-Field and A-Stream

KEEPS IN
EAUNF
SHAPE

CLAIMS WOMEN'S POWtWfi

AVERASE

HISH6AME 202

is One of HouxiVt-
UOST ENTHUSIASTIC

r In £h3p9,'St£SMS

FOR LADIES ONiY-

HANDICAP-
A CQKSX-h>' COAST,
HO EHTRY FEE
CLASSIC

LLEP as a part of
KCTiONEP

W.I.B.C. PLAY
FOR 1752
A W A R P 5 -

£/*&{—&• J -<*•<j&

153
148

792Total? 769 S34
G- & J . K a c o p s ( I I

Zj-T. Kuzniak 152 153 158
|F. N'aev 124 157 189

L.!W. Malis 149

L.
0
2

Boka
Tehrer 146
J. Fauble 161

203 166
156 180

860 826

-Stiid Your Bowling Oddities to G'to. SixU, 43 f«r Oka Strtei Chi,

Totals 732

G. M. Amusement Co. (3)
Barna 224 212
IHabich ..._ 172 171

!Jost ....
I McCue
!Lee ....

165
178
213

184
222
211

163
195
181

2" 2
170

Totals 952 1000 941
Giants (0)

McKay 192 144 158

Kollar 159 188 147

Deak 154 146 159

Kara 191 184 212

Jacobs 184 203 161

Totals 880 865 839

Storage Of Tackle And Guns
Now that the fish and game senson ie over until next spring, a few

words of advice on the storage of tackle and guns might come in handy.
Although the fishing season ended quite some time ago, for most

of us, we didn't get a chance to put our tackle away, because wo were
too busy hardening our dogs for the approaching hunting season, and
then came the actual hunting seanon, and we again put it off.)1 Now
there is nothing to distract us from the job, so here goes for a few
Lints.

REELS should be taken apart and thoroughly cleaned with m
tooth brush dipped in gatolinc. After all the old grease and dirt have
been removed, apply a light oil for the winter.

RODS should not be left in their cases. Moisture sometimes col-
lects in tho aluminum cases and raises havoc with the open Bbercd
wood. Plugs should be made to fit the ferrules and the rod hung up
in a vertical position. Do not apply shellac over varnish to rennish
your rod. Shellac should be used on the raw wood as a base for the
shellac.

LINES should never be put away until you are sure that they ar»
absolutely dry. A large loose coil is much better than a tight one such
an you have on your reel. Take the line off the reel.

LEADERS are best preserved by keeping them in a dark place.
FLIES should not be stored in an open box, I. c., they shouldn't

be if you want the trout and bass to get them instead of the moths. A
very good method is to take a large glass jar and put a little slaked
lime in the bottom, over this put a cardboard disc. On top of this disc
is placed a teaepoonful of paradichloride-benzene chrystale, which in
lurn are covered by another cardboard disc. The latter chemical will
positively kill moths and their larvae while the lime takes care of any
moisture that might work in through the top. The flies should be
stored on top of the disc covering the paradichloride-benzene.

If all these precautions are taken, there is no reason why your
tackle won't be in A-l condition next spring, when you start getting the
urge to go fishing again.

GUNS should be thoroughly cleaned both inside and out before
putting away for the winter. It should be remembered that if you put
your gun away taken down, there is Ics* chance of anyone being shot
during the "closed season." Last week, we read in this paper, an
recount of a "bird" who shot himself in the act of taking a .22 calibre
lifle to a gunsmith for repairs. So even if you don't care enough about
your gun to clean it, at least don't be a damn fool and store away *
loaded gun.

Suggest Xmas Trees For Game Shelters
Game officials urge sportsmen's organization to acquire unsold

Christmas trees for use in constructing Winter feeding shelters for
wild life. A number of these trees leaned against old rail fence* will
make ideal feeding stations for all small game. Officials ask the aid
of junior sportsmen's members, scouts and school children be enlisted
to help place the trees at advantageous spots. Used trees readily cad
be gathered after the holiday season and employed in the same manner.

For those who also wish to feed song birds, a tittle suet tied on
the branches will readily attract practically all Winter resident <onjj
birds.

Successful Nimrods
Among the successful deer hunters in these parts were John

Anacker of CarterelAfiob Martin and Jimmer Wight of
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Revue of World Events in Photographs
Nazi Land Mine Hunters Draw Most Dangerous Job

The warning sign, "Mincn," (mines) on the cart tells the story of this picture, A squad of German sol-
diers hunt land mines in a sector on the western front recovered from the French. Most dangerous job is thai
of pulling the eart in which recovered mines are carried, A slight mishap and it is-doubtful if even the
identification tag would be found. The recovered bombs which cannot be used by the finders are destroyed by
Nazi marksmen—in a safe place, ->

Stork Habitual Visitor to Massachusetts Family

Mr. and Mrs. James Oliver! of Quincy, Mass., visited by the stork only recently, are shown with their
family of 12 children. Mrs. Oliveri holds the youngest arrival, who was christened Peter. Mr. Oliveri, 36 years
old, is an auto mechanic receiving: $3G a week salary. Mrs. Oliveri is 32 years old. The couple has been mar-
ried for IS years. • i

Vanquished Poland Still a Factor in European War

Navy Chieftains Meet 'Josephine,' 900-Pound Champion

When Admiral James O. Richard-
son, inset, becomes commander-in-
cliief of the U. S. fleet on January
G, succeeding Admiral Claude Bloch,
retired, Vice-Admiral Charles P.
Snyder, top, will become full ad-
miral and commander of Hip battle
force. Announcement was made re-
cently by Acting Secretary of the
Navy Charles Edison.

Leisure Begins at 40

"Josephine," DOC-pound three-time champion Poland China hoi?, gets
a long cl-rink of water from four-year-old Marlcne Cattle. Josephine attract-
ed more than her share of attention when she was entered in a Los
Angeles live stock show. She weighs about 20 times as much as her diminu-
tive caretaker, but obeys orders readily, especially if there's food in the
offing.

He Works Next Door to Eternity

Off to a life of leisure is Harry,
world's oldest horse. At 40 years of
age, Harry is being retired to a Ded-
ham, Mass., farm to spend his re-
maining years. Barbara Alger,
granddaughter of Harry's owner,
gives him a farewell ride. Harry, it
may be added, is thoroughly depend-
able.

Diaper Derby

Huge gains in manufacture of munitions for domestic use is evidenced
in busy munitions plants in the United States. Here a worker in a Dover,
N. J,, arsenal rivets (lie timing head on the end of a 75mm site'), one of
the plant's most dangerous jobs. Workers are so busy tl>?y have HUlc
time to worry about the shadow of danger which hangs over the factory
where death is packed into steel cylinders.

Crowned Nation's Healthiest Sextette

Though Poland is a vanquished nation, it is still a factor in the European war. Two Polish destroyers, the
Blyskawica and the Grom. managed to reach British waters after the downfall of Poland and have been ac-
tive in fighting against Germany. Left: Gunners aboard the Grom are shown loading her 4.7 guns, making her
ready for action. Right: A Polish gunner, aboard the Blyskawica, man an anti-aircraft gun at anchor in ft
British naval base. , „

G. 0. P. Presidential Hopefuls Meet in Washington

Edward Mocllcr, a bachelor un-
cle, won the Kansas City, Mo., dia-
per derby recently when he bested
a field of five experienced fathers,
completing his task in 1:02 seconds.
Reason: He used a zipper-equipped
diaper in which to enclose his young
but co-operative nephew, Bobby
Smith.

4-H Corn Prince

Healthiest juvenile sextette in the nation is this group of club workers
who were selected at the national 4-H club congress contest in Chicago
recently. Left to right: Richard Crane, 17, Bushville, Ind.; Warren
Cales, 18, SancV=tone, W. Va.; Ruth FHzenreiter, 1G, Bel, La.; Joan X.
Parks, 15, Liberty, Ind.; Carlisle Klein, 18, Black River Falls, Wis., and
Leslie G. Warrant, 16, Kasota, Minn. Thousands of farm girls and boys
took part in the contest.

Final Russo-German Splitup of Polish Pic

Three Republican presidential hopefuls meet in Washington. Left to right: Sen. Arthur Vandenbcrg of
Michigan, District Attorney Thomas Dewey of New York and Sen. Robert Taft of Ohio. Dewey and Taft
have already announced their candidacy.

"Good seed, careful tillage and
good fertilizer"—that's Raymond
Kreig's recipe for championship
corn. Kreig, 17-year-old Oakley, IU.,
4-H club worker, won the Corn
Prince title in Chicago's nationwide
contest. He produced "5 bushels of
championship open polfena(ed yei-
low corn per acre on his profitable
six-acre plot.

'The Lark' Is Caged Again
After Brisk Holiday Spree

WOODBRIDGE—T h o m a s
Lavkin, 64, alias "The Lark," an
old time offender, was back in
the county workhouse again this
week on the same old charge—
drunkenness—this time for 90
days.

L;u-kin was arrested by Motor-
cycle Officers Joseph Farkas and
Joseph Grady on a complaint
made by his wife. Mrs. Kate Lar-
kin, of Harriat Street.

LEGAL NOTICES

W A N T A D S

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
EVKRYMAKF. S T O R E S S E L L

washers, Vacuum Cleaners at low-
est terms; largest, service dept.,
;>arts, motors; machines, 290 State
Street, Perth Ambo 4-S262

1-27-40

WANTED
I.AOK wanted for wipers, size of

handkerehief or larjcer. T»c 1b
rndependont-I.e«der, IS Green SI
Woodbriigp

FOR SALE
SI. .100—Iiinifralnw ami {riirnge all

improvements, largo plot. ' $HKl
cash, $^3 monthly. I*. FU-saner, near
Theatre. Isclin, X. .1

TO LET
XIO FtTKNINHF.D liOOM. ;(:!? Col-
umbus Av;., WoodbrldRe, N .1

a n d• ' n i l e \p<>si
and to I he high'
l o l e i ' l l i . o ; ( i f s i l

Refer To; Hawk Docket
Recorded: IJuok s_ I'agc —

\ » T M !•; M' I ' l I f L I C S \ l . l - '
TO W1IO.M IT .MAY CUNCKKN-

At a lVRtiliir meetinp: of tliV Town-
ship omnntleo of Hie Township of
Woodbndge held Monday •Decm-
ber 18th, lf>3!), I Was dimVed \ ,
verllse (lie fact that on Tuesday
To ' ""^ ' - J i . i m m r>' 2 n d . 1W0. the

V îi'.N,;!?' w'V ̂ Vv'i^l/'MuHir'l^U
t lone, Xinv .l-'rsey,
sell at pnblie sale
<t bidder iircordi-iR;
• on lile. will) the
oiH-n to ins.i.-rti in

" ' " l " l>(' I 'ubllely r,.ad pr io r t,}
-sale. Lot GD in Block 59-11, WoodbridKe
Township Assessment Map. im<\ more
particularly described as follows-

BEGINNING at a point m t h e s o m h -
e-ily line of New Brunswick Avemi" dis-
tant westerly 681.50 fleet from the inter-
section of said southerly ]in" Of N , , W
Brunswick Avenue with the westerly
line ..f Line: Street, (hence (1) soul'li-Mlv
and oni'itiM wilji the westerly line of
Lot 5 C. Block 5!> II. MS.7r. feet men- or
less to a point in tho norlberlv lino of
Inmis now or formerly of Soreii'llaiiHen-
•henr* <3) phme .s.-ifd litw «f 1«,KJ of
horfiii Funsen also known as Lot S in
Block 59 H. 31.50 feet more or less to
another corner of Irmds now or for-
merly Soien Hansen: thence '3) north-
erly alone the i-nsferlv line of i—i.ii „,,,,,-
or formerly Soren Hansen 208.7H fê >
more or less to a noin' m th» souther '"
line of New Hrunswick M i n u e , snid
ooint boinjr :>lso tl"> north"-st •.•orner

along the soutb-Th' line of New Rntn.^-
wirtt Avenue 3'.SO i"eri more r>" lev '•> ••
noint in 'he n<wfinv>st o rnp ' - of T..»'
fl C. 'BUii'U Ri H" t"i7n^ aJ s o (ne puint
or n i n e of be^inninc.

Being; part of Lot G, Block 59 H and
te he known as LoL 6 D and is the re-
inaminff westerly portion of Lot 6 in
Block 59 1-1.

Take ftM-Mier notice thai (be
Townsh ip Commit tee has, by resolu-
li<in and pursuan t to law, ?lv#"l ;i
ininimum price at which said lot
in said block wil] be sold t oge the r
with all o the r de ta i l s per t inen t ,
said minimum price bPinj* S930.00
plus costs of p r e p a r i n g d-i-d nud
sidvoHteintf jiiis sale. Saul lots in
said block, if sobl on terms. v\ili
require a down payment of $93.00
Ihe ba lance of jinreliase pr ' ce lo lie
Iiaid in n;u:i] m o n t h l y ins l a l ln i "n i s
of $20.00 nlus inl^i-est and other terms
provid"d for in contract of sale.

Take furl her not ice tha t at said
sale, or any da l e • (u which it may
be adjourned, the Townsh ip ('oni-
in it 1 ee rese rves I lie r iyh t in I'M dis-
eretion to i-e.iert any one or all bids
and to iie.ll said lot in said block
to such bidder an it may seleet, dm-
rejfiml heiiiR friven to Inrms and
manner of payment, in ease one or
more minimum bids shall be rp-

Upon neepptanre of HIP. minimum
birl or hid above minimum by the
Township Commit tee and the ' Day-
men I I hereof by ihe purchaser ae-
corditiK' lo the manner of pnvcbase
in accordance wllli terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bai-ffain iind sale deed lor said prem-

R .1. HT'XKJAX,
Township Clerk.

Dated December Huh. 1933.
To be advertised December 22nd and

December 29th, 1D30 in the Forda Bea-
con.

Refer T7>: W-305 Docket J2<t/2itf
(teciiroi <1: KOIIK •••••/:• —

.\OTIC1-. OK 1M il l . IT SAI.K
TO WHOM IT MAV CONCKliN:

At ;i regular meeting of tlie Town-
ship Committee of tin; Township of
Woodbridg': held Monday. December
18th, 1939, I was directed to mivrrtim-
the fact that on Tuesday evening Jan-
uary 2nd, 1010. the. Township Com-
mittee will meet at 8 P. M. (EST) in tin?
Committee Chamber*, Memorial Munici-
pal Building, Woodbridge., New Jersey
and expose and suit at public sale and
to the highest bidder according to
terma of sale on file with the Town-
ship Clerk ope.n to Inspection and to
be publicly rear prior to salf-, Lot*>
1C-D-E-F, Block 177D, Lot 14. Block
177A. Lots 17A-C-D. 1SA-B-C-D in
Blork I77C Woodbridpe Township As-
.-e>>mpj)t Map.

Take further notice, that the Town-
ship Committee has. by resolution and
pursuant to law, fixed a minimum
price at which said lots in said block
will hi sold together with alt othei
details pertinent, said minimum price
b"ing J&19..rjr, plus costs of preparing
deed and advertising this sale. Said
lots in said block, if sold on terms.
will r••quire a down payment of JfiO.ftO
th'- b-ilance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly Installments of
>r/j.0O plus interest and other terms
provided for In contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said sale,
or any date to which if nny be ad-
1'iurned. the Township Committee re-
.'•••!ves the right in its discretion to
reject any one or all bids and to s«l!
,;aid lots in said block to such bid

T as it may select, due regard being
iriven to terms and manner of pay-
ment, in case one or more minimum
bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum bid.
or bid above mintmum, by the Town-
ship Committee and the payment
tKr-reof bv the purchaser according to
the manner of purchase In accordance
with terms of sale on file, the Town-
ship will deliver a bargain and sale
deed for said premises.

B. J. i:
Township Clerk.

Dated December 18th. 1939.
To be adve-Hsed December 22nd and

28th. 1939, in the Fords
!:• aeon.

Take further notice that the Town-
ship Committee has, by resolution
and pursuant to law, fixed a mini-
mum price at which said lot in said
block will be sold together with alt
other details pertinent, said mini-
mum price being $200.00 plus costs
of preparing deed and advertising
this sale. Said lot in said block it
sold on terms, -will require a down
payment of $20.00 the balance of
purchase price to be paid In equal
monthly installments of $1000 plus
interest and other terma provided
for In contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which tt may bo
adjourned, tho Township Committee
reserves the right in Its discretion to
reject any one or all bids and to aell
said lot in said block to such bidder
as it may select, due regard being
given to terms and manner of pay-
ment, in case one or moro minimum
bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance at the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by tho purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

B, J. DUXIGAN,
Township Clerk.

Paled December l!>0). 1933.
To be advertiasd December 22nd and

December 29th, 1930 In tho Fords
Beacon.

SHERIFF'S SALE
IX CHAXnOltV Ol ' NI'JW .IK

Itetwccii THIS PICRTH
KAVlNliS INSTITUTION, a cor -
porat ion of Now .lr rsey, Ooin-
phiin:int, and LLOYD I'. J O H N -
SON, et :ils., Defendants , VI. 1«*».
for the mile yf nnmRiiffiMi prttm-
i.ses dated December 5, 1!K1!>.
liy virUio of tht* above. .slated

Writ , to me directed and del ivered,
I will exiio.se- to Kitle ut public. v«n-
due on
WEDNESDAY. Ti l 10 TUMID DAY

OI<" JANl 'AKY, A. D., Nl N'KTHKX
HINHUK1) l-'OKTY

ut two o'clock, Stnmillrd Tinrn, i"
the i i r ternoon of tho s-ild day, at tho
Sheriff's Ofticu in the City of New
llrunswick . X. ,1.

All tha t cer ta in tri iet or i>i<n;ol of
hind and premises he re ina f t e r psir-
f ictil.u-ly ilfwcibiiil, si((i«<<*, lylriK
and be iu^ In (he Townsh ip of Wood-
brids'c, In the County of Middlesex
and S ta l e of New Jersey .

IHOSKJNATKD by tin- Lot Num-
bers oi, 'ii ami :s;s, in nio'-k ri'4-i1, a s
laid down and .shown on n "Map of
Freeman Terrace , s i tua ted in Wood-
briilKe Township , N. .1., developed by
Whi te .v 11 pan. Inc., Surveyed and
Mapped hy Louis 1'. Itoov., ,ti\, (Mvil
1'jimlneer, Per th Amboy, New .jer-
sey, April IH-I." Said map was lilcd
in the olllee of Ihe Clerk of Middlf-
.si>\ I 'oijuly in June , J91N.

ItKC.INNlNt! nt a point on tho
Norther ly side of SI. Uroi'Kc's Ave-
nue, which poini in dis tant Kststerly
aloiiK the Miinu* two hundred mill
iwi-nty (li^iD |\>i«t from Ihe intiu1-
secl ion of I he Nor! her ly tddo of iH.
<ieori4e's A veil in- wi th the Kasinrly
side nl' Hmeiithcra S t ree t r u n n i n g
tht.nce (1) aloiin tho Nor ther ly sido
of St. (leortre's Avenue, on a eour.su
South fo r ty - th ree denTecs [h i r t een
miuoles riirt>"-(lve .secomls lOant for-
ly (Ml) I'eol lo the point w h e r e F ree -
man Sli'eot iiitersci-t.i tli>'i-i>wil h;
thence CZ) JIIOIIK' tho Nor ther ly side
of Freeman Klruet on ii cour.se South
lift y -n ine dec rees forly-.six. miuulcH
thir ty- l ive seconds Hast t b i r ty- l lve
• t nd sdxl v-seven Inimirodt I is (il^.iiT )
feet to a point ; tlieiice (i!) Norlh-
erly on It line Jit ritflil an^le.s to Ihe
said Norther ly Hide of l-'rci'inn n
Sln-ct, one hundred iliiU) leet to a
point : IhciH-e ( I ) Wes te r ly on a line
paral le l with t he second course ,
forty- seven find .seven! y I in nil fed Ills
( 17.7«f feet to a point ; I hence (I'I )
Soulher ly on a course South for ty-
nix' dcRTe.cs for ty-s ix m i n u t e s fif-
teen seconds "Weal, n i n e t y - t w o and
for ty - th ree hundred! hs (UlMIt) feet
to Ihe Weste r ly side of. F r e e m a n
Struct , tho point or p lace of Jlcglu-

H?>l'NI>KD Norther ly by Lots No:;
1 1 and ~\l, and in part by Lol No. 10.
Kasler ly by Lot No. 30; Souther ly IJJ*
J-'reenmn S t ree t nnd St. George'*1

Avenue; mid Wes t e r l y by Lot No.
•M.

Iteiiit;1 the premises commonly
known a ud design.) ted as No. -•!-
Fi-t'i-liiiiJi S i r e d . W>i>iil>liilKt; S. J.

T h e a | i p r o \ i n i : i l r a i n o u n l of t h e
d e c r e e lo be sat isf ied by said sit it* is
the Kiiin of Six T h o u s a n d F o u r H u n -
dred F o r t y - f o u r D o l l a r s (Jf i . l l l .nO)
towel he r wi th tjie coslH of Ihi.s s a l e .

T o w e i h e r wi th all :ind Kin-rular t h e
rlifhis , i i r ivi leKes. heri-dilii i ncu t s a n d
a| jpur tenan<-es t hi*remit<i
or in a nywi.si' j i ppc r t a l n

. i r i . ius r.
ClIAKLJ'i.S K.

Solicitor.
ciH.ia
F . u. l a - s , in. -J-J, •!•.<.

KN(1I-:L,
sht-rirr.

SKAMAN, .)!:.,

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN

l-'i. F
j
Hy

Writ ,

Creation of a puppet Polish state midfr Berlin domination is expected ;
shortly as the final step in that doom rl nation's division between Ger-
many and Eussia. Small area whose f.ife is still undecided probably
•will become a corral for German and Polish Jews, who will be forced to
seek Tcfuge there.

Iflcr Tic W-61 Docket in/.III
Jtt( orded : Boi>k 111!) Fngr 20K

•XOTICK OF I'L'HI.IC SAMS
TO WIluJ l IT HAY CONCI0I1N:

At a regular meetiiiff of tin* Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge, hold Monday, December
18th. 1<)39, T was directed, to advertise
the fact that on Tuesday evening. Jan-
uary 2nd. 1940. the Township Com-
mittee will nie«t at 8 P. U.,
'KST) in the Committee' Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building.
Woodbridge. New Jersey, and expose,
and sell at public sale and to the
hi cheat bidder nccnvd'me to feritis of
aiiie. on file with the Township Clerk
open to inspection and to be publicly
read nrior to sale. Lot 9-) in Block 502.
WoodbrUlge Township Assessment Map.

, . itv ()[•" NIOW .!I ; I ;SI- :V---
H e l w e e u FiOMI-J (iW.VKIIS' LOAN
CDKI 'OKATION, a dody c o r p o r a t e
of t he I ' n i t ed S l a t e s , hnv lnR 1t.n
pt'llii 'ipal office in Wawliilifiloii, D.
('„ Cotntdi t i i ianl . and JtJlOL I« )N-
AMl'1'3. silsu k n o w n a s .lOI'IL c'.
IIONAIII 'I ' ; , a n d MAi:Y K. DONA-
Ill ' l-:. liiii wife, el itl.. !><-r.-nilni|l-u.

l o r I lie siili- of niortKfiKcd
II/SCK ffaii-fi ficccnitji 'c *(, I'.>:::!.
v i r t u e of 1 hi- a b o v e Hinted
to me illri 'cd-d a n d d c l i v e t -

will cxpoKL- lo wile a t pub l i c
vi-inlnc on
W M UN UK I 'A Y, Tl I JO T K N T H I'A V
O F .IANI*Ai:V. A. D. NINKTHKN

M l ' N D I ' K I ) F O I ' L T V
nl t w o o 'c lock SDimliiril T i m e , in (he
a l l e r i i o o n of t h e sa id day , »t t h e
Shcri l fK Offic-e In t h e Oi ly or New
Urun.swiek, N. .1.

All I h a l c e r t a i n t r a e t o r (jai-ee.l of
land and pri'iniseH l icri ' ina ft e r p a r -
liiulni-iy d '-s ' i ' ihcci, sit ii.'ifc, lyit'U •'"'<'
behi;? In tin- ifitrouBli of S o u t h 1'laln-
lichl In the C o u n t y of Midd le sex a n d

I llic S t a t e of New .li-rney:
1 H K C I N N J N ' ; al « point on t h e

•(oulhcasd-r ly s ide of Map le A v e n u e ,
sa ldpo ln l b e l n « i,t)J>2 l<-i-t n o r i h e a H l -
e r l y from I lie iiorllu-aHt c:rly i-oii'i r
ol I 'im- S l r e e l , w h u r e t h e s a m e h i -
trr. if-c|s Ala pit- A v e n u e , :m laid d o w n
on a c e r t a i n m a p here ina fU- r umi e
parlii.-iilfuly d e ^ e r l b c d : tiicin-o t-oulh-
eiiKterly, d i s tune . - lUJt.Sit feet l o life
n o r t h e a s t e r l y s ide l ine of lol n u m -
ber- 1 Ifc; Ittvii'-e tiorthfiinlfrly, i(r.--
tuni-ci r.lf feel to ii po in t and s n u i h -
eanter ly c o r n e r of lot numhi-i- Hi!>:
ti icnee northwosli-i-ly, dlKlance 117.1 L'
feet to a point on the sont hftantcrly
s ide liiur of s;iid Maple A venue ;
thence wonlli w«*«lorly a lonti t he
s o u t h e a s t e r l y s ide of iicrcl ol ore naiij
Maple Avenue, d i s t a n c e r.H.iiU feel
lo the point or pl jue of UcKfniliiiK.

II bc-hitf intenilcd l» he ail ol' lots
•J umbered urn- hundred four teen
(111) and one hundred fifteen I l i r , ) ,
as |;i|d out 'in a m a p en t i t l ed , " I IHITI-
illnn'n Mit;ili- Avetiuo T t v i c t , " xiluHt-
ed in South 1'lainfield, l'isciitawii\-
Township, Middlesex l.'ounty, N. .1.,
February, JSHt. Owned and develop-
ed by Win. Hiimilton. South I'laln-
licld. N. .1.. F. A. Dunliitm-Clariii, ('.
!•;. I'lainlield, N. .1.. wbf' h map Is on
tile in thf office of Ihi; Clerk of the
County of Middlesex.

The properly herein deBcribed enn-
vcyed is subject to the existing
riifhlK, if any. of any telephone or
telHKrapb, fj"s, electric or water

or companies, to the op-
nnhnenstiu-t' of tulvvlwne,

, , - , , • , . - , . . . , Haw, (ileclric in* water,
pipes, wires, and pules; also subject
to the riKliis of the public in pulj-
lie hjKhwfiys as shown upon the- injLp
herein referred to. ' '

lifiiKT fi}v same land.s and premt«-
es that were conveyed to the mild.
Jofl C. Donahue and Mary ]•;. Dona-
hue, hl.s wife, by Andrew J. Good-
etir and wife, by deed dated June 1,
]'J2f,, and rti-urdcd in tin- Clerk's
OITii-e of the County of Middlesex
iii IJook 8,r>̂  of Deeds on puRcs 'ZiVJ,

IJeing1 the premises commonly
known and designated -is No. 80*6
Miiph- Avenue, South Plainfleld Now
Jersey.

The approximate amount of the
derive to be satisfied by said sale is
the sit in of Fiv,- Thousand Two Hun-
dred Klffhly-Slx dollars ($j,2X(> (in i
loKether with tho ensls of this sale

Together iviib all iind s.«1j;»hu« Ihe
rig-hls, privilf'KoK, hereditaments and
iippui'lenaiH'e.s thereunto bolong-lrifr
or in anywise ' ipperiainine.

./['LJl'S C. KNCKL

(•ruthiii.

F. It.

: i : io. iu:o"vi'N.
, , , Solici tor.

-12-: fc.. 22, 2R: l-fi


